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Regular Council Agenda

November 15, 2010 — 6:30 p.m.
Council Chambers

8645 Stave Lake Street, Mission, BC

1. PROCLAMATIONS

(a) 	 November, 2010 as Adoption Awareness Month 	 Page 4
Ministry of Children and Family Development

2. DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

(a) (i) Fire Chief for a Day — Sienna Cook and Tristan Lindgren
(ii) Introduction of 8 Career Firefighters to Council

(b) Remco Bergman, Mission & District Soapbox Derby Association 	 Page 11
Re: Appreciation of Council Support for Soapbox Derby

(c) 	 Ron Plowright, Fraser Health 	 Page 12
Re: Tobacco Cessation Contest

3. ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

(a) Investment Holdings — Quarterly Report 	 Page 14

(b) Ferndale Institution Population Profile — October 2010 	 Page 15

(c) Ferndale Institution Population Profile November 2010 	 Page 16

(d) Mission Institution Report — September 2010 	 Page 17

(e) Mission Institution Report October 2010 	 Page 23

(f) Minutes of the Mission Healthy Community Council Meeting held on 	 Page 31
September 22, 2010

(g) 	 Draft Minutes of the Mission Healthy Community Council Meeting 	 Page 36
held on October 27, 2010

4. RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

5, 	 PLANNING

(a) Rezoning Application R10-014 (Toor) for 33100, 33102, 33116,
33128, 33134, 33142, 33156 and 33160 Tunbridge Avenue and
33157, 33149, 33141, 33135, 33123, 33115, 33109 and 33103
Pinchbeck Avenue

(b) Official Community Plan and Rezoning Application R10-023
(Toor/McPherson) — 8566 Cedar Street, 32895 and 32911 Sylvia
Avenue

Page 42

Page 60
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(c) Follow up to a Delegation to Council regarding Drive Thru 	 Page 83
Restaurants

(d) Minutes of the Regular Meeting of Council (Public Hearing) held on 	 Page 87
October 25, 2010

6. ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS

(a) 	 Authorization to Award Mission City Dike Improvements 	 Page 99

7. ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

(a) 	 Memo from Union of British Columbia Municipalities
Re: Opportunity to Comment on Proposed Changes to the Ultimate
Limitation Period

Page 100

8. PUBLIC SAFETY AND HEALTH

(a) 	 Health Promotion Event - "Back to Health... For Good" 	 Page 102

9. RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT

10. ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT

11. BYLAWS

MOTION: That the readings of all bylaws included in the Bylaws section of the
November 15, 2010 regular council agenda be approved as listed.

(a) District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5158-2010- 	 First and Second
5050(17) (R10-014 — Toor) — a bylaw to make amendments to 	 Readings
Section 602 Residential Compact Secondary Dwelling Zones,
and to rezone properties at 33100, 33102, 33116, 33128,
33134, 33142, 33156, 33160 Tunbridge Avenue and 33157,
33149, 33141, 33135, 33123, 33115, 33109, 33103 Pinchbeck
Avenue from Residential Compact 372 zone (RC372) to
Residential Compact 372 Secondary Dwelling zone (RC372s)

(b) District of Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw 	 Second and Third
5174-2010-4052(11) (R07-008 — Mission Contractors) — a 	 Readings
bylaw to redesignate a portion of the property at 8925 Manzer
Street from Urban to Suburban on Map lc

(c) 	 District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5169-2010- 	 Second and Third
5050(24) (R07-008 — Mission Contractors) a bylaw to rezone 	 Readings
a portion of the property at 8925 Manzer Street from RU16
(Rural 16 Zone) to S36 (Suburban 36 Zone)

(d) District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5167-2010-
5050(23) (R10-018 Zaba) — a bylaw to rezone property at
33810 Dewdney Trunk Road from S36 (Suburban 36 Zone) to
R558s (Urban Residential 558 Secondary Dwelling Zone)

(e) District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5173-2010-
5050(27) (R10-022 — UI-Haque) — a bylaw to rezone property at
7761 Cedar Street from R558 (Urban Residential Zone) to
RC465s (Residential Compact 465 Secondary Dwelling Zone)

Third Reading

Third Reading
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(f) District of Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw
5181-2010-4052(12) (R10-023 — ToortMcPherson) — a bylaw to
redesignate properties at 32895 and 32911 Sylvia Avenue from
Parks, Recreation and Open Space and Urban Residential to
Urban Residential-Compact on Maps 1 and 1 b

(g) In accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government Act,
council has considered District of Mission Official Community
Plan Amending Bylaw 5181-2010-4052(12) in conjunction with
the District of Mission's financial plan and waste management
plan

First Reading

First Reading(h) District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5177-2010-
5050(28) (R10-023 — Toor/McPherson) — a bylaw to rezone
properties at 32895 and 32911 Sylvia Avenue from Suburban
36 zone (S36) to Compact Residential 372 zone (RC372), and
to rezone property at 8566 Cedar Street from Suburban 36
zone (S36) to Compact Residential 280 zone (RC280)

(i) District of Mission Street Naming (Nicholson Terrace) Bylaw 	 Adoption
5180-2010 — a bylaw to rename a portion of Fennell Street
south of Tunbridge Avenue

12. MINUTES

(a) Regular Council Meeting (Public Hearing) — October 25, 2010 	 Page 87

(b) Regular Council Meeting — November 1, 2010 	 Page 104

13. OTHER BUSINESS

14. CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S REPORT

15. MAYOR'S REPORT

16. COUNCILLOR'S REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS, AND ACTIVITIES

17. QUESTION PERIOD

18. ADJOURNMENT
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November 1, 2010
Ref: 195558

His Worship Mayor James Atebe and Council
District of Mission
PO Box 20
Mission BC V2V 4L9

Dear Mayor Atebe and Council:

Once again, November has been proclaimed as Adoption Awareness Month in British Columbia.
In your community and across the province, there are children who need adoptive families. This
month provides an opportunity for our respective governments to highlight the need for every
child to have a stable, permanent, loving and nurturing home — and acknowledge the many
families in the province that have been created through adoption.

Nearly 1,200 children in government care are currently available for adoption. Some of these
children are part of a sibling group, some have special needs and some are teens. All of these
children deserve to have a family to belong to — someone to help them with their homework, to
attend their sports games, and to celebrate their successes, their birthdays and their milestones.
Even as adults we continue to look to our families for assistance and encouragement. Families
formed through adoption are no different. The bond of a permanent family supports and enriches
all family members, now and in the future.

During November, the Ministry of Children and Family Development works to enhance adoption
awareness and heighten recruitment efforts to find families for children in our continuing care.
Potential adoptive parents are ordinary people residing in neighbourhoods in every community.
They come from diverse backgrounds and they have a wide range of life experiences. They all
share the capacity and commitment to love a child. Single people, married couples and
alternative families can all become adoptive parents to a child in need of a loving home.

Throughout the province, there are a variety of community events and awareness displays to
promote the need for more parents and to celebrate our many adoptive families. For more
information, please contact the Adoptive Families Association of British Columbia
representative in your area; a contact list is enclosed. There are also five licensed adoption
agencies in British Columbia who contribute to both adoption awareness and the placement of
children. A contact list of these agencies is also enclosed.

Ministry of 	 Office of the 	 Mailing Address:
Children and Family 	 Minister 	 Parliament Buildings
Development 	 Victoria BC V8V 1X4
and Minister Responsible
for Child Care
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I also encourage you to find out more about adoption and the celebrations throughout the
province by visiting the Ministry of Children and Family Development Web site regularly
through November, at: www.mcf.gov.bc.ca/adoption.

If you are interested in learning more about adoption, please contact the ministry's
Regional Deputy Director of Adoptions for your community. For your assistance, I have
included a list of contacts for all five regions.

On behalf of the Ministry of Children and Family Development., thank you for helping us find
safe, nurturing and loving homes for our children and youth.

Sincerely,

V‘i
Mary Polak
Minister

Enclosures (4)
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November 2010
CONTACT LIST

Ministry of Children and Family Development

Deputy Directors of Adoption

If you are interested in learning more about adoption, please contact the ministry's
Regional Deputy Director of Adoption for your community.

Fraser Region 	 Interior Region
Bruce McNeil 	 Anne Kishiyama
Ph: 604 586-4123 	 Ph: 250 371-3665

North Region 	 Vancouver Coastal. Region
Robert Watts 	 Linda McNulty
Ph: 250 565-4367 	 Ph: 604 660-2433

Vancouver Island Region
Tom Weber
Ph: 250 334- 5820
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November 2010
FACTSHEET •

Ministry of Children and Family Development

ADOPTION AWARENESS MONTH

The Government of British Columbia has proclaimed November as Adoption Awareness Month.
The Ministry of Children and Family Development is taking this month-long opportunity to raise
awareness about children-in-care who are waiting for an adoptive home, andlo recognize adoption
as a valued way to build a family.

KEY FACTS

• Children in the permanent care of B.C.'s Ministry of Children and Family Development may be
placed for adoption through the ministry. Permanent care occurs when the courts have
determined that the child cannot return to the care of their birth parents(s) and a Continuing
Custody Order has been granted.

• For children in continuing custody the ministry makes plans for permanency. These plans can
include:

➢ Adoption (including foster caregiver adoption: long-term caregivers are encouraged to
adopt).

➢ Transfer of custody: this transfers custody of a child to someone with a significant tie to
the child.
Ensuring a child has life long connections with significant adults in theirlives if adoption
or other permanency options are not in the child's best interest.

■ An average of 300 children find permanent families through adoption each year. Last year, 291
children- and youth-in-care of the ministry found permanent homes. Still, there are close to
1,200 children with adoption as their plan of care who are waiting for a permanent family.

• Many of the children available for adoption are school-age. They may be siblings who need to
stay together. Some may have special placement needs due to difficult early childhood
experiences, prenatal exposure to alcohol or drugs, learning delays, or other developmental
challenges.

• Potential adoptive parents come from diverse backgrounds and have a range of life experiences.
Anyone who is interested in providing a loving, nurturing home is encouraged to apply to adopt.

• The ministry strives to place children with families that preserve a child's ethnic and cultural
heritage. As culture is essential to a child's positive identity formation and preservation,
adoptive parents who reflect British Columbia's cultural diversity and adoptive parents who are
willing to maintain life-long connections with the child's cultural community are needed.

■ The number of Aboriginal children placed with Aboriginal families remains steady between
40 and 50 percent over the last five years — an increase from the 27 percent it was in 2000/01.
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• The ministry works with community partners (including the Adoptive Families Association of
BC) to increase the number of approved adoption homes for children-in-care. The Adoptive
Families Association is contracted to provide both pre- and post-adoptive support. They also
provide assistance with recruitment initiatives such as answering the I-877-ADOPT-07
phone line.

POST-ADOPTION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

• The Post-Adoption Assistance Program supports families in meeting the unique needs of their
adopted families.

• In 2008/09, families received approximately $16.5 million in funding through the Post-Adoption
Assistance Program.

• ha certain circumstances, maintenance .funding is also available to help families in financial
need. Monthly maintenance rates are approximately $700 for .a child under 12 and $800 for a
child over 12.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

• People interested in adopting are invited to speak to a social worker or attend an initial
information session in their area. If applicants are interested in pursuing the adoption process
they will receive more information regarding the needs of waiting children through Adoption
Education Program and through an in-depth home study process.

• To fmd out more about the adoption process and the needs of B.C.'s waiting children call
1 877 ADOPT 07 or visit www.mcfgov.bc.ca/adoption.

-30-

Contact:	 Ministry of Children and Family Development
Communications
250-356-2939
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November 2010
CONTACT LIST

Ministry of Children and Family Development

Licensed Adoption Agencies in British Columbia

The following agencies are licensed to operate an adoption agency in compliance with the
Adoption Act (1995) and Adoption Agency Regulations.

CHOICES Adoption and Counselling Services
100 - 850 Blanshard St
Victoria BC V8W 2112
Cheryl Fix, Executive Director
Ph: 250 479-9811
Fax: 250 479-9850
Toll-Free: 1 888 479-9811
Email: CHOICESachoicesadoption.ca

Sunrise Family Services Society
102 - 171 West Esplanade
North Vancouver BC V7M 3J9
Douglas It Chalk; Executive Director
Ph: 604 984-2488
Fax: 604 984-2498
Toll-Free: 1 888 984-2488
Email: dchalke@sunriseadoption.com

Family Services of Greater Vancouver
1616 West 7 th Ave
Vancouver BC V6J 155
Cathy Loptson, Administrator
Ph: 604 736-7613
Fax: 604 733-7009
Email: adoptionservices@fsgv.ca

The Adoption Centre
255 Lawrence Ave
Kelowna BC VlY 6L2
Jennifer Wall, Executive Director
Ph: 250 763-8002
Fax: 250 763-6282
Toll-Free: 1 800 935-4237
Email: adoution@kcr.ca

Hope Services
200 — 2979 Gladwin Rd
Abbotsford BC V2T 5T4
Lorne Welwood, Administrator
Ph: 604 850-1002
Fax: 604 852-1045
Toll-Free: 1 800 916-4673
Email: adoption@shaw.ca
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November 2010
CONTACT LIST

Ministry of Children and Family Development

Adoptive Families Association of British Columbia: Post-Adoption Support Coordinators

The Adoptive Families Association of British Columbia has a Provincial Support Network that
provides direct support to adoptive families in every British Columbia community. The adoption
support coordinators work one-on-one with families, promote awareness of the Waiting Child
Program, and arrange pre- and post-adoption information sessions, workshops and social activities.
They also work closely with community groups and organizations working with children and
families.

Cheryl Piddocke
Adoption Support Coordinator
North: Central and Northwest
Ph: 250 963-8553 (Prince George)
Toll-Free: 1 866 303-4591
Email: cpiddockeabcadoption.com

Jennifer Hillman
Adoption Support Coordinator
Lower Mainland: Fraser
Ph: 604 320-7330
Toll-Free: 1 866 900-7330
Email: jhillman@bcadoption.com

Cathy Gilbert
Adoption Support Coordinator
Vancouver Island: Central and Upper Island
Ph: 250 722-3032 (Nanaimo)
Toll-Free: 1 866 334-3873
Email: cgilbert@bcadoption.com

Sherrie Jones
Adoption Support Coordinator
North: Peace River
Ph: 250 786-5370 (Dawson Creek)
Toll-Free: 1 866 902-7330
Email: sjones@bcadoption.com

Michelle McBratney
Adoption Support Coordinator
Lower Mainland: Vancouver/Coastal
Ph: 604 320-7330
Toll-Free: 1 866 900-7330
Email: michellem@bcadoption.com

Dianna Mortensen
Adoption Support Coordinator
Interior: Okanagan, Kootenays, Thompson-
Cariboo
Toll-Free: 1 866 694-1222
Email: dmortensena,bcadoption.com
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REQUEST TO APPEAR AS A DELEGATION

Date:  OcioAer 9 	, 9010 

To: Director of Corporate Administration

I hereby request permission to appear as a delegation before District of Mission Mayor and
Council with reference to the following topic:

kA, Gi (4d Like 1/6 pirede Ag4)-P Cal t t L . ppe., s ✓kr

I understand that the deadline for submission of the request, including any presentation or
supporting material, is 4:30 p.m. on the Monday preceding the date of the meeting and that
once my appearance has been confirmed, I will be allotted a maximum of 10 minutes to make
my presentation.
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REQUEST TO APPEAR AS A DELEGATION

Date: 
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To Director of Corporate Administration

I hereby request permission to appear as a delegation before District of Mission Mayor and
Council with reference to the toliowing topic:
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1 understand that the deadline for submission of the request, inaltiding any placentation
supporting material, is 4:S0 p.m. on the Monday preceding the date of the meeting and that
once my appearance has been confirmed, I will be allotted a maximum of 10 minutes to make
my presentation.

•
	Name: g?irt Plobe 	 f h6 11/41y Li v/ Atect647
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File Category: 	 FIN.LOA.VAG
File Folder. 	 Investment Holdings

To: 	 Chief Administrative Officer
From: 	 Deputy Director of Finance
Date: 	 October 28, 2010

Subject: 	 Investment Holdings — Quarterly Report

Finance Department
Memorandum

Per the District's Investment Policy FIN.20, staff are required to report to council on the. District's
investment holdings on a quarterly basis.
The following table summarizes the District's investment holdings as at September 30, 2010:

Amount

M.F.A. Short-Term Bond Fund
M.F.A. Intermediate Fund
M.F.A. Money Market Fund
Total Investment Portfolio

Kris Boland, CGA

G:1FINANCEInvestmentsLMemos1lnvestment Holdings Report - June 30 2010.cloc 

$13,259,974
20,579,930
15,546,145

$49,386,049 

Page 1 of 1
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Ferndale Institution Population Profile
October 2010 

Population Total as of October 1,2010 126

Number of Aboriginal Offenders 11
Number of Other Ethnicities 34
Number of Caucasian 81

Age Groups
<20 0
21 - 30 16
31 - 40 19
41 -50 44
51 - 60 33
61 - 70 13
71+ 1

Length of Sentence
2 - 5 years 39 —30.95%
6 - 10 years 24 - 19.05%
11 - 25 years 11— 8.73%
Over 26 years 2 —1.59%
Indeterminate (Life sentences) 50 — 39.68%

Number with Gang Affiliation (Member/Associate) 12
Number with Sex Offence 15
Number of Community Escorted Temporary Absences
(Prey Month)

56

Number of Unescorted Temporary Absences (Current) 3
Number of Work Releases (Current) 1
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Ferndale Institution Population Profile
November 2010 

Population Total as of November 4, 2010 118

Number of Aboriginal Offenders 10
Number of Other Ethnicities 31
Number of Caucasian 77

•
Age Groups
<20 0
21 -30 10
31 -40 21
41 - 50 42
51 - 60 32
61 - 70 12
71+ 1

Length of Sentence
2 - 5 years 34 —28.81%
6 - 10 years 22 - 18.64%
11 - 25 years 10 — 8.47%
Over 26years 2 —1.69%
Indeterminate (Life sentences) 50 — 42.37%

Number with Gang Affiliation (Member/Associate) 10
Number with Sex Offence 15
Number of Community Escorted Temporary Absences
(Prey Month)

34

Number of Unescorted Temporary Absences (Current) 1
Number of Work Releases (Current) 1
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DISTRICT OF MISSION REPORT

SEPTEMBER, 2010

Enclosures:

* District of Mission Public Safety Committee Report

■ Definitions

• Major Offence Profile

• Institutional Programming and Community Involvement

MMSI WARDEN 	 PACE 02/15

i/case mgt/privette/ccni-clinistrict of Mission Report Enclosures
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CORRECTIONAL SERVICE OF CANADA
MISSION INSTITUTION

DISTRICT OF MISSION PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE REPORT
Sep-10

STATISTICAL INFORMATION UP TO AND INCLUDING THE LAST DAY OF EACH MONTH

0

	inside Institutional Count	 270 	 270

	

Number of Inmates at Outside Court 	 0

	

Number of Inmates at Outside Hospital 	 0

	

Number of Inmates on Ball 	 0
Number of Inmates UA.L since 1 	 1

	

Number of Inmates on Temponary Absence 	 0

	

Total Number of Inmates at Mission 	 271

275 	 271 	 28 1
1	 0 	 0 	 0

277 	 272 	 212 	 211
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Number of individual Escorted Temporary Absences' for the month. 5 	 l 2 2 1 o 1 1

of Inmates on an Unescotteci Temporary Absence during the month._Number 0 L 	 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0
Number parilcinting in the Perimeter Work Clearance Program for the month. 4 4 , 	 4 2 2 3 4 3 2
Number of Inmates participating in the Work Release Program for the month. . 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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DEFINITIONS

BAIL

Bail is an option for the courts or police to consider, in some cases, where en offender may be able to be released on
conditions, rather then being detained in custody mice to court appearance. Ball is also known as Judicial Interim Release.

TEMPORARY ABSENCES AND DAY PAROLE

Temporary Absences (TAs) and Day Ponies allow the temporary release of offenders from Institutions in Order to access
programs and services available in the cernmuoity, All pmvinceseterritories operate TA programs, and TM may be granted
for presort& development, medical. compassionate, employment, administrative. parental or family-related reasons. In
moat ratites, TA's are unlized for pre-parole preparation and planning.

TA's are either escorted (ETAs) or uneaeorted afTAsa Typically, ETAs are not longer than eight hours and UTAs may
run from a hours to 00 days. The type of offence and sentence length determines whether S he Core tonal Service of
Canada or the National Parole Board has authority to issue TAs. In Simplistic form, the National Parole Board determines
all TA: for offenders seeing Life sentences and for other violent offences that resulted in sedate harm to the victims. The
Warden, as the head of the releasing institution, retains complete reepanstiely for the final clearance of offenders being
released on TM and provide* a written recommendation 10 the N-P_B, when they possess the legal authority.

As a general rule, all offenders are eligible for E.Ties the moment they commence their federal sentences. In practice
*weever, very few offenders wit receive authorization for TAs early within their sentence, with the exception of TM for
medical and compaseenate purposes. As a general rule, medical and compassionate TM are escorted by what is
determined as a security escort (two officers who possess and utilize restraint equipment), However, fix other types of
ETAs, the offender is usuelly escorted by one officer only. Variations In the levee of security exist and is determined by
assessing the level of risk the offender poses to the public,

In terms of offender's elipibdfgr far UTAs. this is determined by legal calculations of eligibility and varies from one offender 10
another depending on their sentence length. In the case of offenders serving a Life sentence. UTA eligibility is calculated
as three years before their full parole eligibility date.

Federal offenders may qualify to partidpate in work release programs outside of the correctional institution for a specified
period of time. These type of rekeffies Could see a !Angle offender going out to work as well as groups of offenders.
However, they are weedy escorted by at lead one officer. In addition. UTAs may be granted to allow offenders to
participate in personal development programs or community service project s. IJTAs are generally granted for a mardmum
period of 15 days, although if the UTA is for particepafice in a personal development program, it may be extended to 60
days, renewable.

Day Partite Is a flexible form of release that provides an opportunity for correctional officials to employ gradual release,
preparing the inmate for release on full parole and allowing the inmate the opportunity to participate In community-based
programs and become readjusted to life outside the institution.

Federal offenders, with the exception of those inmates in preventive detention or serving indeterminate sentences, are
eligible for day parole six months prior to their parole eligibility date or after having served six miens of their sentence,
whichever is longer. The majority of the Inmates on day parole reside in community-based factitive operated by the
provincial and federal corrections services or by private agencies on centred with the Correctional Service.

FULL PAROLE

Full Parole is a program of conditional release that allows Wastes to serve a portion of their sentence in the community
under supervision. Inmates are generally eligible for full parole after seruing one-third of their sentence or seven years,
whichever is shorter. Under the Corroctions arrd Conditional Release Act enacted in 1902, however, sentencing judges
he the authority to set the parole eligibility for offenders convicted of violent and serious drug offences at one-half rather
than one-third of the sentence. In such cases, the period until parole eligibility cannot exceed ten years. Federal inmates
Serving Life sentences are eligible for parole consideration after seven years in confinement, dated from the day the
offender was arrested and taken into custody. The exception to this are situations in which an offender is serving a Life
sentence with a mandatory minimum sentence. For example, a First Degree Murder conviction carries a mandatory 25
years confinement before parole eligibility.

STATUTORY RELEASE

Statutory Release has its origins In an amendment to the Parole Act in 1910, which created a mechanism to provide
assistance and control during the offender's readjustment to life In the community for inmates who had been denied parole.
M contrast to parole, statutory release involves the release of offenders from the institution after serving two-nerds of their
sentence, with the remaining one-third being served under supervision of the National Parole Board in the community.

Irimates released under statutory release are supervised by parole cancers and must abide by mandatory and any additional
conditions set by the NPB that are deemed necessary to successfully manage the offender's risk In the community. A
violation of the conditions can result in suspension and revocation and rertum to the institution where the offender may haveto serve the remainder of his sentence.

Inmates can be Detained by the NPB and thus not released on statutory release. However, it has been determined in taw
that offenders have the right to be released after serving hero thirds of their sentences and thus, to detain an offender, there
must be significant grounds to establish tat the offender would constitute a grievous threat to the community, or any
member thereof. ff released. Following completion of their sentence, (Warrant Expiry Date), these inmates are released
Into the community without any supervision or assieranos_ However, recent changes in the Corrections and Conditional
Release Act have made provisions to allow for the supervision of some offenders beyond their Warrant Expiry dates.
However, the changes in this law are not retroactive to offenders currently serving sentences arid wilt likely involve a very
small group of offenders determined to be extremely dangerous.

MMSI WARDEN 	 PAGE 04/15
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Summary for September 2010

Institutional Programming

▪ Running 3 continous intake ICPM Maintenance Programs

• Running 1 Aboriginal ICPM Maintenance

• Aboriginal High ICPM program running
a The Motivational Based Intervention Strategy (M8lS) is currently running
• ICPM Mufti-Target Moderate Program running
• Sex Offender ICPM Maintenance running
• Sex Offender High ICPM running
• Continuous intake and support for Methadone clients

Community Involvement

August 1 - Population Family Social - Well attended.

Management met with CAC at Mission Inst.

M2 held their monthly meeting.
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Correctional Service of Canada
PROTECTED le

Major Offence Profile
Offenders profile at the specified site and proportion for each major offence

MISSION INSTITUTION

TRAFFIC IN NARCOTIC (000060) 1 0.36%

USE OF FIREARM WHILE COMMITTING (001810) 1 0.36%

OBSTRUCT PUBLIC/PEACE OFFICER (003480) 2 0.72%

OBSTRUCT PUBLIC/PEACE OFFICER (003490) 2 0.72%

UNLAWFULLY AT LARGE (003630) 1 0.36%

RAPE (004120) 2 0.72%

FAIL TO ATTEND COURT - UNDER/RECOG (004180) 1 0.36%

FAIL TO ATTEND COURT - UNDER/RECOG (004190) 2 0.72%

FAIL TO COMPLY WICOND OF UNDER/RECOG (004220) 3 1.08%

FAIL TO COMPLY W/COND OF UNDER/RECOG (004230) 1 0.36%

FAIL TO APPEAR - APPEARANCE NOTICE (004270) 2 0.72%

SEX INTER \Ai/FEMALE U/14 (004280) 1 0.36%

NON CAPITAL MURDER (006210) 2 0.72%

FIRST DEGREE MURDER (006350) 5 1.60%

SECOND DEGREE MURDER (006360) 7 2.52%

MANSLAUGHTER (006370) 1 0.36%

ATTEMPT MURDER (006410) 1 0_36%

FIRST DEGREE MURDER (006650) 30 10.79%

SECOND DEGREE MURDER (006660) 48 17_27%

MANSLAUGHTER (006720) 1 0.36%

DANGEROUS OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE (007380) 2 0.72%

DANG OPER MOTOR VEHICLE - CAUSE DEATH (007410) 1 0.36%

IMPAIRED DRIVING (007730) 1 0.36%

IMPAIRED DRIVING - CBH (007790) 1 0.36%

UTTER THREAT TO CAUSE DEATH/HARM (007920) 1 0.36%

ASSAULT USE OF FORCE (007980) 1 0.36%

ASSAULT WITH A WEAPON (008050) 1 0.36%

ASSAULT CAUSING BODILY HARM (008060) 1 0.36%

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT (008070) 7 2.52%
ASSAULT PEACE OFFICER (008100) 1 0.36%
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SEXUAL ASSAULT (008160) 11 3.96%

SEXUAL ASSAULT CAUSING BODILY HARM (008200) 3 1.08`Yo

AGGRAVATED SEXUAL ASSAULT (008220) 1 0.36%

FORCIBLE CONFINEMENT (008290) 3 1.08%

THEFT OVER (006990) 1 0.36%

THEFT UNDER (009000) 2 0.72%

USE STOLEN CREDIT CARD (009800) ' 1 0.36%

ROBBERY WITH THREATS OF VIOLENCE (009830) 1 0.36%

BREAK ENTER WIINTENT (009970) 4 1.44%

BREAK ENTER AND COMMIT (009980) 14 5.04%

DISGUISE WITH INTENT (010070) 1 0.36%

FOSS PROP OBT BY CRIME-OVER (010180) 3 1.08%

ATTEMPT (012130) 1 0.36%

ATTEMPT IND OFFENCE (013280) 3 1.08%

CONSPIRE TO COMMIT MURDER (013360) 2 0.72%

CONSPIRE TO COMMIT IND OFF (013380) 1 0.36%

PROVINCIAL STATUTES (013650) 1 0.36%

FAIL TO COMPLY W/PROB ORDER (013790) 1 0.36%

OFFENCE UNDER MOTOR VEHICLE ACT - B.C. (014010) 1 0.36%

USE IMIT FIREARM WHILE COMMITTING (014690) 1 0.36%

CAUSE DEATH BY CRIM NEGL - ALL OTHERS (014730) 1 0.36%

MANSLAUGHTER - ALL OTHERS (014750) 15 5.40%

KIT MURDER - ALL OTHERS (014770) 1 0.36%

GBH W/INT TO WOUND - DISCH FIREARM (014780) 1 0.36%

SEXUAL ASSAULT W/VVEAPON - ALL OTHERS (014850) 3 1.08%

SEXUAL ASSAULT CBH - ALL OTHERS (014890) 2 0.72%

AGG, SEXUAL ASSAULT - ALL OTHERS (014930) 2 0.72%
KIDNAP - UNLAWFULLY CONFINE - FIREARM (014940) 1 0.36%

KIDNAP - UNLAWFULLY CONFINE - ALL OTHERS (014970) 3 1.08%

KIDNAP - HOLD FOR RANSOM • ALL OTHERS (014990) 1 0.35%
ROBBERY - USE FIREARM (015040) 1 0.36%
ROBBERY - ALL OTHERS (015050) 38 13.67%
EXTORTION - ALL OTHERS (015070) 1 0.36%
FAIL TO COMPLY Wi PROBATION ORDER (015080) 1 0.36%
FAIL TO COMPLY IN/ PROBATION ORDER (015090) 2 0.72%

POSS. SCHEDULE I SUBSTANCE (015180) 1 0.36%
POSS SCHEDULE II SUBSTANCE (015200) 1 0.36%
TRAFFIC Itit SCHEDULE IIII SUBSTANCE (015230) 1 0.36%
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DISTRICT OF MISSION REPORT

OCTOBER, 2010

Enclosures:

■ District of Mission Public Safety Committee Report

• Definitions

• Major Offence Profile

• Institutional Programming and Community Involvement
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CORRECTIONAL SERVICE OF CANADA
MISSION INSTITUTION

DISTRICT OF MISSION PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE REPORT
Sep-10

STATISTICAL INFORMATION UP TO AND INCLUDING THE LAST DAY OF EACH MONTH
.x•'a "FfiF4M1,,i;:,;J 	 1

EOMMIN
kV7

280 liaMM
r.f. 	 t

275 Immoorm■
MEM

#nside Institutional Gout' 270 270 281 289 278
Number of Inmates al Outside Court 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Number of Inmates at Outelde 	 ital 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a MIME
Number of Inmates on Ball 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Monter of Inmates UAL. 1 since i • iM11 =MIMt= =ISMME= 1 MIMENumber of inmates on Tempos 	 Absence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total Number of inmates at fission MEM 277 272 282 MEM 278 270 Ei5MMILIIN

120 MUM MIMI 	 124 	 125 MEM 121 123 122

ransfer Out to Msairrium Security
7 V.,. -;r•

Transfer Out to Medium Security 3 4 3 1 0 2 0 2 2
Transfer Out to Minimum Security 4 1 1 2 1 2 5 2 2 4

Transfer Out to Other (ProvIrmial, etc.) • 0 0 0 0 0 0
Transfer In from Maximum Security 0 7 1 3 0 3 1 3 7

Transfer ki from Medium Security 4 3 1 6 4 0 5 4 7 3
Transfer In from Minimum Seoul 1 1 0 2 2 1 5 4

Transfer In from Other (Provincle etc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Transfer in from ML1111-113Yel Seco 2 4 4 9 2 5 5 8 5 2

Transfer In Iran RRAC 3 4 3 4 2 2 5 3 1
Admttled 	 Suspension 8 6 11 6 6 4 2 3 2 2

Revocation 9 7 8 2 2 4

'
Day Parole

=1-We

Full Parole 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Statutory Release 5 5 9 10 7 7 8 1 5 10

Warrant Expiry 1 2 2 0 2 3 1 0 1
Death 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

Dail 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
UAL 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Court Ordered Release a 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

--_- 	 '.. .tee, 	 r. 	 r.i  _.. 	 ,
.;7,z--_,,-— -r-..— 	 .-7-.,-..._ 1 	 '	 ..--,  — r'' 	 '''' 	 ' '''')1' ''' ' 7 .- '

Number of indhiiduel Escorted Tem . . 	 Absences' for the month. =U1IM■HIE 	 2 	 2 0 -.. 1 -— '111.15MIMMINIMIN
Number of Inmates on an Unescorted Tem . • TV	 Absence dune. the month. 0 0 	 0 	 0 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 --
Number • , 	 ', lin. n tie Perimeter Work Clearance • • . ram for the month. Mr11.M11.11==111.1M 2 MINE=10 3 2 3 --
Number of Inmates • _ "•:• : 'n. in the Work Release Pro , ram for the =nth. 0 0 	 0 	 0 	 0 0 0 o 0 0
Vivre &Rem) inaRre Meelbel I'mpmeinyidawrom
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!DOSS SCHEDULE I/11 SUBST FOR PURP TRAFF (015340) 1 0.36%

PUSS SCHED I/II SUBSTANCE FOR EXPORT (015450) 1 0.36%

PRODUCTION OF CANNABIS (015510) 1 0.36%

FTC W/ COND. OF UNDER. (015630) 1 0.36%

B E & COMMIT - NOT DWELLING HOUSE (016490) 2 0.72%

OPERATE MV - FLIGHT (016610) 2 0.72%
BREACH LONG-TERM SUPERVISION (016650) 1 0.36%
ACCESSING CHILD PORNOGRAPHY (017060) 1 0.36%

DISARMING A PEACE OFFICER (017100) 1 0.36%
DISOBEY ORDER OF COURT (017340) 1 0,36%
UTTER THREAT TO CAUSE DEATH/HARM (7925) 2 0.72%
ASSAULT WITH A WEAPON (8055) 1 0.36%

Total Number of Offenders: 	 278
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DEFIN MONS

BAIL

Bail is an option for the courts or pollee to consider, in some cases, where an offender may be able to be relealed on
writ:00one rather than being detained in custody prier to court appearance, Bail Is also known as Judicial Interim Release.

TEMPORARY ABSENCES AND DAY PAROLE

Temporary Absences (TM) and Day Paroles allow the temporary release of offenders from institutions in order to access
programs and services *writable in the community. All provincesiterritories operate TA programs, and TM may be granted
for personal development, medical, compassionate, employment, administrative. parental or family-related reasons. In
most cases, TA's are utilized for pre-penile preparation and planning.

TANA are either escorted (ETAs) or unescorted (UM). Typicety, ETAS are not longer than eight home and UTAs may
run from 8 hours to 60 days. The type of offence and sentence length determines whether the Correctional Service of
Canada or the National Parole Board has authority to issue TM. In simplistic form, the National Parole Board determines
all TM for offender* serving Life sentences and for other violent offences that resulted in serious harm to the victims. The
Warden, as the head of the releasing institution, retains complete responsibility for the final clearance of offenders being
released on TM and provides a written recommendation to the N.P.S. when they possess the legal authority.

As a general rule, all offenders are eliglee for E.T.A.5 the moment they Cenenence their federal sentences. In practice
however, very few offenders will receive authorization for TM early within their sentence. with the exception of TAs for
medical and compassionate purposes. As a general rule, medical and compassionate TM are escorted by whet is
determined as a security escort (him officers who possess and utilise restraint equipment). However, for other types of
ETA% the offender is usually eselerted by one otter only. variations In the level of security meet and is determined by
assessing the level of risk lie offender poses to the public.

In terms of offender's eligibility for UTAs, ibis is determined by legal calculations of eligibffity and varies from one offender to
another depending on their sentence length. In the case of offenders serving  a Life sentence, UTA eligibility is calculated
as three years before their full parole eligibility date.

Federal offenders may qua* to participate in work release programs outside of the conectional institution for a specified
period of time. These type of releases could see a single offender going out to 'merit as well as groups of offenders.
However, they are usually escorted by at Wei one officer. In addition, UTAs may be granted to allow offenders to
participate in personal development programs or community service projects. UTAs are generally granted for a maximum
period of 15 clays, although if the UTA Is for participation in a personal development program, it may be extended to 8(1
days, renewable.

Day Parole is a flexible form of release that provides an opportunity for correctional officials to employ gradual release,
preparing the inmate for release on fall parole and allowing the inmate the opportunity to participate in community-based
programs and become readjusted to life outside the tnstltuden.

Federal offenders, with the eicception of those inmees in preventive detention or serving indeterminate sentences, are
eligible for day parole six months prior to their parole eligibility date or after having served six months of their sentence,
whichever is longer. The majority of the inmates on day parole reside in community-based facilities operated by the
provincial and %derel correction services or by private agencies on contract with the Correctional Sentice.

FULL PAROLE

rue Parole Is a program of conditional release that allows Inmates to serve a portion of their sentence in the community
under supervision. inmates are generally eligible for full parole after serving one-third of their sentence or seven years,
whichever is shorter. Under the Corrections and Condreiona/ Release Act enacted in 1992, however, sentencing judges
have the authority to set the parole efigibIlity for offenders convicted of violent and serious drug offences at era-half nearer
than one-third of the sentence. In such cases, the period until parole eligibility cannot exceed ten years, Federal inmates
serving Life sentences are eligible for parole consideration after seven years in confinement, dated from the day the
offender was arrested end taken into custody. The exception to this are situations in which an offender is serving a Life
sentence with a mandatory mirenumi sentence. For example, a First Degree Murder conviction carries a mandatory 25
yews confinement before parole eligibility.

STATUTORY RELEASE

Statutory Release has its origins in an amendment to the Parole Act in 1970, which created a mechanism to provide
assistance and control during the offender's readjustment to tie in the community for termites who had been denied parole.
in contrast to parole, statutory release involves the release of offenders from the institution after serving two-thirds of their
sentence, with the remaining one-third being served under eupervision of the National Parole Board in the community,

Inmates released under statutory release are supervised by parole officers and must abide by mandatory and any additional
coeditors set by the NPB that are deemed necessary to successfully manage the offenders risk in the community, A
violation of the conditions can result in suspension and revocation and return to the detitution where the offender may have
to serve the remainder of his sentence.

Inmates can be Detained by the NPB and thus not released on statutory release. However, it has been determined in law
that offenders have the right to be released after serving two thirds of their sentences and thus, to detain an offender, there
must be significant grounds to establish that the offender would constitute a grievous threat to the community, or any
member thereof, if released. Following completion of their sentence, (Warrant Expiry Date), these inmates are released
into the community weer:elf any supervision or assistance. However, recent changes in the Corrections and Conditional
Release Act have made provisions to allow for the supervisionof some offenders beyond their Warrant Expiry dates.
However, the changes in this law are not retroactive to offenders currently serving sentences and willlikely involve a very
small group of offenders determined to be extremely dangerous.

I'VSI WARDEN 	 PAGE 11/15
26
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Correctional Service of Canada
PROTECTED B

Major Offence Profile
Offenders profile at the specified site and proportion for each major offence

MISSION INSTITUTION

TRAFFIC IN NARCOTIC (000060) 1 0,37%

USE OF FIREARM WHILE COMMITTING (001810) 1 0.37%

OBSTRUCT PUBLIC/PEACE OFFICER (003480) 3 1.12%

OBSTRUCT PUBLIC/PEACE OFFICER (003490) 1 0.37%

UNLAWFULLY AT LARGE (003630) 1 0.37%

RAPE (004120) 1 0.37%

ESCAPE LAWFUL CUSTODY (004180) 1 0.37%

UNLAWFULLY AT LARGE (004170) 1 0.37%

FAIL TO ATTEND COURT - UNDER/RECOG (004180) 2 0.74%

FAIL TO ATTEND COURT - UNDER/RECOG (004190) 2 0.74%

FAIL TO ATTEND COURT - JUDGES ORDER (004210) 1 0.37%

FAIL TO COMPLY WICOND OF UNDER/RECOG (004220) 2 0.74%
FAIL TO COMPLY W/COND OF UNDER/RECOG (004230) 1 0.37%

FAIL TO APPEAR - APPEARANCE NOTICE (004270) 2 0,74%

SEX INTER W/FEMALE U/14 (004280) 1 0.37%
NON CAPITAL MURDER (006210) 3 1.12%
FIRST DEGREE MURDER (006350) 5 1.86%
SECOND DEGREE MURDER (006360) 7 2.60%
MANSLAUGHTER (006370) 1 0,37%
ATTEMPT MURDER (006410) 1 0.37%
FIRST DEGREE MURDER (006650) 29 10.78%
SECOND DEGREE MURDER (006660) 48 17.84%
MANSLAUGHTER (006720) 1 0.37%
OVERCOME RESISTANCE - CHOKE (007260) 1 0.37%
DANGEROUS OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE (007390) 1 0.37%
BANG OPER MOTOR VEHICLE - CAUSE DEATH (007410) 1 0.37%
IMPAIRED DRIVING - CBH (007790) 1 0.37%
UTTER THREAT TO CAUSE DEATH/HARM (007920) 1 0.37%
ASSAULT WITH A WEAPON (008050) 2 0.74%
ASSAULT CAUSING BODILY HARM (008060) 1 0.37%
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AGGRAVATED ASSAULT (008070) 8 2.97%

ASSAULT PEACE OFFICER (008100) 1 0.37%

SEXUAL ASSAULT (008160) 10 3.72%

SEXUAL ASSAULT CAUSING BODILY HARM (0ono) 3 1.12%

FORCIBLE CONFINEMENT (008290) 2 0.74%

BREAK ENTER AND COMMIT (008750) 1 0.37%

THEFT OVER (008990) 1 0.37%

THEFT UNDER (009000) 1 0.37%

USE STOLEN CREDIT CARD (009800) 1 0.37%

ROBBERY WITH THREATS OF VIOLENCE (009830) 1 0.37%

BREAK ENTER WI1NTENT (009970) 5 1.86%

BREAK ENTER AND COMMIT (009980) 12 4.46%

DISGUISE WITH INTENT (010070) 1 0.37%

POSS PROP OST BY CRIME-OVER (010180) 2 0.74%

ATTEMPT (012130) 1 0.37%

ARSON - DAMAGE TO PROPERTY (012590) 1 0.37%

ATTEMPT IND OFFENCE (013280) 1 0.37%

CONSPIRE TO COMMIT MURDER (013360) 2 0.74%

CONSPIRE TO COMMIT IND OFF (013380) 1 0.37%

DANGEROUS SEXUAL OFFENDER (013640) 1 0.37%

FAIL TO COMPLY W/PROB ORDER (013790) 1 0.37%

OFFENCE UNDER MOTOR VEHICLE.ACT - B.C. (014010) 1 0,37%

USE INT FIREARM WHILE COMMITTING (014690) 1 0.37%

CAUSE DEATH BY CRIM NEGL - ALL OTHERS (014730) 1 0.37%
MANSLAUGHTER - ALL OTHERS (014750) 15 5.58%
ATI MURDER - USE FIREARM (014760) 1 0.37%
ATI- MURDER - ALL OTHERS (014770) 1 0.37%
GBH WANT TO WOUND - DISCH FIREARM (014780) 1 0.37%

SEXUAL ASSAULT W/WEAPON • ALL OTHERS (014850) 3 1.12%

SEXUAL ASSAULT CBH - ALL OTHERS (014890) 2 0.74%
AGG. SEXUAL ASSAULT - ALL OTHERS (014930) 2 0.74%
KIDNAP - UNLAWFULLY CONFINE - FIREARM (014940) 1 0.37%
KIDNAP - UNLAWFULLY CONFINE - ALL OTHERS (014970) 4 1.49%
KIDNAP - HOLD FOR RANSOM - ALL OTHERS (014990) 1 0.37%
ROBBERY - ALL OTHERS (015050) 34 12.64%

EXTORTION - ALL OTHERS (015070) 1 0.37%
FAIL TO COMPLY WI PROBATION ORDER (015090) 1 0.37%
POSS. SCHEDULE I SUBSTANCE (015160) 1 0.37%
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POW, SCHEDULE I SUBSTANCE (015170) 1 0.37%

FOSS SCHEDULE II SUBSTANCE (015200) 1 0.37%

POSS SCHEDULE I/II SUBST FOR PURP TRAFF (015340) 4 1.49%

POSS SCHEDI/II SUBSTANCE FOR EXPORT (015450) 1 0.37%

POSSESS WEAPON/DANG PURPOSE (015900) 1 0.37%

B E & COMMIT - NOT DWELLING HOUSE (016490) 1 0.37%

OPERATE MV - FLIGHT (016610) 2 0.74%

BREACH LONG-TERM SUPERVISION (oi 6650) 1 0.37%

ACCESSING CHILD PORNOGRAPHY (017060) 1 0.37%
ROBBERY - USE FIREARM ALL OTHER (017830) 1 0.37%

UTTER THREAT TO CAUSE DEATH/HARM (7925) 2 0.74%
ASSAULT WITH A WEAPON ($055) 1 0.37%

Total Number of Offenders: 	 289
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INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMMING:

■ Running 3 continous intake ICPM Maintenance Programs

• Running 1 Aboriginal ICPM Maintenance

■ Aboriginal High ICPM program running

• The Motivational Based Intervention Strategy (MBIS) is currently running

• ICPM Multi-Target Moderate Program running

• Sex Offender ICPM Maintenance running

■ Sex Offender High ICPM running

• Continous intake and support for Methadone clients

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:

• October 24 — Population Family Social Aboriginal Focus

■ Management met with CAC at Mission Inst.

• M2 held their monthly melting.



Minutes
The Minutes of the
room on September

Mission Healthy Community Council meeting held in the conference
22, 2010 commencing at 4:30 p.m.

Councillor Horn, Co-Chair
Diane Miller, Executive Director, Primary Health Care & Aboriginal

Health, FHA, Co-Chair
Mayor James Atebe
Kirsten Hargreaves, manager of social development
Connie Meskas, Site Director - Mission Memorial Hospital
Ron Plowright, Healthy Living/Healthy Community Specialist
Judith Ray, Community Member
Glen Robertson, chief administrative officer
Suzanne Vermeer, Program Manager, Mission Community Services

Society
Tina Brazeau, CCC, M.Ed Counselling, Adult Counsellor /Acting

Executive Director Fraser House Society Mission, FHA
Henry Falk, Pleasant View Housing
Cyndie Anderson, Vice - Principal Student Services, Mission Public

School District #75
Linda Ziefflie, Vice-Principal, Heritage Park Secondary

Dr Jeff Kornelsen
Dr. Andrew Edelson
Beverly Robson, Pleasant View Housing
Karen Bogle, Community Member
Lisa Jarvos, Manager, Heath Promotion and Prevention, Mission,

Chilliwack and Nursing Support Services - Fraser Heath,
Fraser East

Gurmeet M.P. Singh, Team Leader, Child & Youth Mental Health
Program

Donna Lagimodiere, Community Health Worker, Mission Friendship
Centre

Brian Muth, Community Engagement Coordinator, Aboriginal Health
Fraser Health - Circle Fraser East

Annie Silver, (Sowaselwet), Community Development Worker, Fraser
Valley Aboriginal Children and Family Services Mission

Representative from Mental Health Services (position vacant)
Mission Community Services — Community Programming

Representative (e.g. mental health, homeless shelter)
(position vacant)

Mission Association for Community Living Representative (position
vacant)

Mission Association for Seniors Housing Representative (position
vacant)

Tracey Takahashi, administrative clerk
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Members Present:

Members Absent:

Others Present:
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Mission Healthy Community Council Minutes
September 22, 2010

1. MINUTES
Moved by Judith Ray, and

RECOMMENDED: That the minutes of the Mission Healthy Community Select
Committee meeting held on June 23, 2010 be approved.
CARRIED

2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
(a) Fall Health Promotion Event
Councillor Horn opened the floor for discussion of possible themes. He suggested
three possible themes — Health for All, Youth Fit, Back to Health & Fitness.
Discussion ensued with regard to connecting the event with a Flu Clinic and
intersecting it with Parks, Recreation and Culture programs to enhance fitness and
health and improve awareness. It was noted that since people generally think more
about health and fitness at the beginning of the New Year and that facilities at the
leisure centre may be easier to access in January, the event should be held early in
2011

Judith Ray asked for clarification of the goal of the event. Councillor Horn replied
that the goal is to address the health promotion aspect of this committee's terms of
reference and to inform people about the services that are available to them.
Discussion ensued that the event needs to be interactive. It could include cooking
demonstrations, dance activities, seniors' chair exercise demonstrations, three-
month healthy living challenges focusing on kids, adults and seniors, pedometer
giveaways, etc.

Mayor Atebe commented that he likes the idea of using this event as a vehicle to
implement tasks identified during the health planning study, including active living
and healthy living. He suggested that this could be annual event if this committee
were a standing committee of council.

Suzanne Vermeer commented that holding the event at the Leisure Centre would be
good for promoting healthy living and noted that if the event is timed right, it could
perhaps showcase Parks, Recreation & Culture programs with demonstrations.
It was agreed that event will be held at the Leisure Centre.

Judith Ray suggested that issues like teen pregnancy need to be addressed during
the event.

Discussion ensued about the need to break down barriers and engage people who
are not already active by utilizing transit incentives, the busy bus and other such
services to include seniors and other members of the community who find it difficult
to get out and access the programs that are available. Councillor Horn noted that
the appeal needs to be increased by offering incentive such as the provision of free
passes or the free use of Leisure Centre facilities for that day to break down the cost
barrier and draw in those members of the community who may not otherwise come
to see the various displays and demonstrations.

Discussion ensued about the need to consider involving private sector businesses
(le: demonstrations, food stores, Wii fit demos, etc.).

File: ADM.COMSEL 	 PAGE 2 of 5
Mission Heathy Community Council
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Mission Healthy Community Council Minutes
September 22, 2010

The committee decided that a representative from Parks, Recreation & Culture
should be invited to participate in the next meeting. Councillor Horn stated that he
will talk to council about the reduction or elimination of fees to allow free use of the
Leisure Centre amenities on the day of the event.
It was decided that the event will be held on Saturday January 15, 2011 between the
hours of 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
The committee discussed food. The event hours include the lunch period. Red's
Grill is open during those hours, but since the theme is related to health and fitness,
then this should not be the only option for people. Private enterprises should be
approached, in addition to community kitchens groups and students in chef's
program students, asking them to provide food for the event.
Discussion ensued about the format of the event and the following suggestions were
made about possible exhibits, activities and presentations:
Exhibitors: 

■ Pleasant View — information highlighting their day program
■ MPSD — Daily Physical Activities, Fruit & Vegetable Program, Healthy

Schools Act, Hockey / Equestrian Academy literature, School sports
programs (dance, football, rugby, Strong Start)

• MASH — Falls prevention (work in conjunction with Fraser Health)
• MCSS — Child Development Centre information, mandate for healthy living

(Cyndie Anderson to check what they would like to do)
• Health Care Auxiliary
■ Cancer Society — information about programs
■ Mission Literacy in Motion — Literacy BUS, material about reading skills,

Awareness to Assets (Kirsten)
• MACL Cyndie Anderson will talk to the board about participation
■ Early Childhood — Laura Wilson to share information

Activities: 

• Pleasant View — chair exercises
• Special Olympics •— volunteers to help out, adapted games activities
• MASH — Falls prevention
• MCSS — Child development activities, support groups for parents, public

health role, immigrant seniors
■ Yoga (Georgina?)

Presentations: 
• Special Olympics - athletes speak about international travel
• MASH — Falls prevention
• Community Kitchens
• Tour Seniors' Centre
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• Mission Friendship Centre - presentation on the programs, information on
aboriginal health

• Addictions — Fraser House provide facts about what happens with addiction
(Tina Brazeau), making a return to activity plan

• Fraser Health Authority — "It's that easy", aboriginal health, Healthy Heart,
chronic disease/pain management (diabetes, COPD, arthritis)

ACTIONS: 

All committee members to bring to the next meeting ideas regarding the
presentations, activities, and/or exhibitions their agency/group can organize for the
event.

Moved by Tina Brazeau, seconded by Cyndie Anderson and
RECOMMENDED:
That Parks, Recreation & Culture allow in-kind use of the Leisure Centre and Seniors
Centre facilities on Saturday January 15, 2011 from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.,
including free access to the public to swimming, skating and other recreation
programs on that day.
CARRIED

Moved by Judith Ray, seconded by Suzanne Vermeer and
RECOMMENDED:
That a sub-committee of Cyndie Anderson, Diane Miller, Councillor Horn and Ron
Plowright be formed to brainstorm and come up with a skeleton plan for the January
15, 2010 Back to Health & Fitness event.
CARRIED

(b) Community Service Directory Challenges
Deferred to next meeting

(c) Membership Discussion
Deferred to next meeting

(d) Update on Future of Telepsychiatry and Telehomecare in Mission (Connie
Meskas and Diane Miller)

Deferred to next meeting

(e) School Gym Fee Increases and their Impact on the Community (Linda
Ziefflie)

Deferred to next meeting
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	3.	 NEW BUSINESS

(a) Roundtable Updates

No discussion

(b) Next Meeting

The committee determined that a meeting should be held October 27, 2010 with a
5:15 p.m. start time.

	4.	 ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Judith Ray, and
RECOMMENDED: That the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED

The meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m.

G..sADMINSMission Healthy Community CounciA100922-Sept 221mhccm100922 minutes. doc
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Draft Minutes
The Minutes of the Mission Healthy Community Council meeting held in the conference
room on October 27, 2010 commencing at 5:15 p.m.

Members Present: 	 Councillor Horn, Co-Chair
Diane Miller, Executive Director, Primary Health Care & Aboriginal

Hearth, FHA, Co-Chair (left at 6:20 p.m.)
Mayor James Atebe (left at 6:20 p.m.)
Kirsten Hargreaves, manager of social development
Connie Meskas, Site Director - Mission Memorial Hospital
Ron Plowright, Healthy Living/Healthy Community Specialist
Judith Ray, Community Member
Kelly Ridley, deputy director of corporate administration
Wendy McCormick, deputy director of parks, recreation and culture
Cynthia Coyle, Executive Director Fraser House Society Mission, FHA
Cyndie Anderson, Vice - Principal Student Services, Mission Public

School District #75
Linda Ziefflie, Vice-Principal, Heritage Park Secondary
Dr Jeff Komelsen (left at 6:20 p.m.)
Brian Muth, Community Engagement Coordinator, Aboriginal Health

Fraser Health - Circle Fraser East

Members Absent: 	 Suzanne Vermeer, Program Manager, Mission Community Services
Society

Henry Falk, Pleasant View Housing
Glen Robertson, chief administrative officer
Dr. Andrew Edelson
Beverly Robson, Pleasant View Housing
Karen Flanagan, Community Member
Lisa Jarvos, Manager, Heath Promotion and Prevention, Mission,

Chilliwack and Nursing Support Services - Fraser Heath,
Fraser East

Gurmeet M.P. Singh, Team Leader, Child & Youth Mental Health
Program

Donna Lagimodiere, Community Health Worker, Mission Friendship
Centre

Annie Silver, (Sowaselwet), Community Development Worker, Fraser
Valley Aboriginal Children and Family Services Mission

Representative from Mental Health Services (position vacant)
Mission Community Services — Community Programming

Representative (e.g. mental health, homeless shelter)
(position vacant)

Mission Association for Community Living Representative (position
vacant)

Mission Association for Seniors Housing Representative (position
vacant)

Others Present: 	 Tracey Takahashi, administrative clerk
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1. MINUTES

Moved by Kirsten Hargreaves, and

RECOMMENDED: That the minutes of the Mission Healthy Community Select
Committee meeting held on September 22, 2010 be approved.
CARRIED

2. PRESENTATIONS/DELEGATIONS

Jamie Billingham, Community Engagement Hub Coordinator, Sto:lo Nation
Health Services

Ms. Billingham distributed a handout outlining the Stoic, Nation Community
Engagement Hub and she provided an overview of Community Engagement Hubs.
The purpose of the Hubs is to assist communities to participate in the Transformative
Change Accord and the 10-year Tripartite First Nations Health Plan. Sto:lo Nation
Health Services is a host agency accountable to the communities in their Hub in the
following ways:

- to ensure that a two-way flow of information is maintained; and

- to ensure that every community has an equal voice.

Ms. Billingham noted that Hubs: collaborate with their communities' members and
with other Hubs; communicate with the communities within their Hub, with other
Hubs and with the First Nations Health Council; and plan and support the
development of Community Health Plans that recognize and meet their community's
needs.

She noted that the Sto:lo Nation Hub is just beginning outlined some of its plans for
the next year, including the creation and implementation of a Youth Engagement
Plan, and hosting the 2nd Annual Sto:lo Nation Health Gathering.

Discussion ensued about how this committee can help the Sto:lo Nation Community
Engagement Hub and ensuring that this committee is part of the planning process. It
was decided that Ms. Billingham would keep in contact with the committee through
Brian Muth, with whom she already has a working relationship.

Ms. Billingham commented that she hopes at some point representatives from
various first nations can be brought to this committee to discuss their process in
areas such as health planning.

Actions: 

Keep in contact with Jamie Billingham regarding the invitation of other First Nations
health representatives to come and speak to this committee.

Councillor Horn requested that Kelly Ridley send Jamie a copy of the Health
Planning Study that was done by Price Waterhouse Coopers for the district.

Look into the possibility of the committee holding a meeting at the Leq'a:mel First
Nation or Matsqui First Nation site.
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3. 	 BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

(a) Fall Health Promotion Event
Councillor Horn summarized the sub-committee meeting discussion notes included
in the agenda and asked for input from the general committee about the draft
itinerary.

Discussion ensued about the format and it was decided that exhibitions would be set
up in the lobby area, presentations would be done in one of the breakout rooms, and
activities would be done in the gymnasium.

Councillor Horn asked Wendy McCormick about the idea of free access to Leisure
Centre facilities on the day of the event. Ms. McCormick replied that the scope of the
event with regard to staffing and other issues would need to be examined. She
noted that regular Leisure Centre programming would have to be cancelled for that
day, but that the concept of free access for the day is feasible.

The committee discussed various ideas including:

- MPSD work experience students helping with cleanup
- Involvement of Special Olympics athletes to talk about their experiences, show

their medals and introduce the various events, with the possible provision of an
honorarium
Flu Clinic in the second breakout room; it will be a little late in the season, but
many people will still be getting shots, so this is a feasible idea

- Enlist a group from the Indo-Canadian community do a Bhangra presentation
rather than having an interactive aboriginal dance activity as was discussed by
the sub-committee. Wendy McCormick suggested that she could make a
connection with a group that utilizes the Leisure Centre for Bhangra dancing. If
an Indo-Canadian group cannot be secured, then Brian Muth will arrange for an
interactive aboriginal dance activity.
Advertise the event in such a way that draws in the Indo-Canadian community
Utilize the aboriginal community for the event opening. There was discussion
about inviting Willy Charlie or Johnny Williams, as well as involving aboriginal
youth in hopes of attracting their families to the event. Brian Muth offered to
organize this. It was decided that the opening doesn't need to be ceremonial, but
could simply be aboriginal drumming/dance.
Exhibits about Social Development Commission related services such as
infomission, moltspace, etc.

- Exhibit by the United Way — 211 display

Ron Plowright reported that he has confirmed a presenter for the Falls Prevention
presentation. Cynthia Coyle agreed that Fraser House will do presentations on
addictions and smoking cessation.

Discussion ensued about the event name. It was decided that the event will be
called "Back to Health... For Good".

The committee discussed the budget for the event with regard to in-kind costs,
provision of free use of Leisure Centre facilities for the day, free transit to the event,
advertising, food, and miscellaneous costs for printing, stationery, etc.

Fife: ADM. CORSEL 	 PAGE 3 of 6
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Moved by Cyndie Anderson, and
RECOMMENDED: That council:

1) endorse and co-sponsor a health promotion and awareness event named
"Back to Health...For Good" to be held on January 15, 2011 from 11:00
a.m. until 3:00 p.m. using the Leisure Centre gymnasium, lobby and two
activity rooms;

2) allow the Leisure Centre to be open to the public for free during the event
times, including the gym, weight room, pool and skating rink (at an
estimated cost of $1,500);

3) consider a District of Mission staff report on the possible provision of free
transit access to the event venue on that date;

4) allow the use of the Mission City Record City Page and the district's
website to publicize the event; and

5) approve a budget of $5,000 (split equally with Fraser Health Authority)
CARRIED

Actions:
Wendy McCormick will prepare a report about estimated budget costs for use of the
Leisure Centre facilities on the day of the event.
Kelly Ridley will ask the Mission Abbotsford Transit Committee transit planners to
report on routes and estimated costs associated with free travel to the Leisure
Centre on the day of the event, and what would be the best system to use (ie: a
coupon from advertisements to show to the bus driver).
Discussion ensued with regard to food for the event. The Leisure Centre has a
contractual agreement with Red's Grill with regard to food served during events.
Wendy McCormick said that she needs more information as to the kind of food that
might be offered. There was a suggestion that perhaps Red's Grill could be
approached about offering healthy options that day for which tickets could be
provided to event participants.

(b) Community Service Directory Challenges

Kirsten Hargreaves provided the committee with an update on Social Development
Communications initiatives in Mission for 2010/2011, including:

40 Developmental Assets (www.moltspace.ca )
Central Resource Bureau (www.infomission.ca )
Ministry of Child and Family Development — Child and Youth Committee
Mission's 2nd annual Connect Event (www.stoohomelessness.ca )
Outreach Working Group (first meeting November 2, 2010)
Identified communication challenges within websites (www.moltspace.ca  
and www.infomission.ca )
Identified gaps: confusion amongst Mission physicians regarding
appropriate contacts and referrals for patients such as applying for
disability or addiction treatment; and faith organizations have
demonstrated a desire to get more involved in the community, with which
comes a need for regular newsletters, updates on events that can be
accessed/distributed to congregations
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(c) Membership Discussion

The committee discussed the day and time of meetings. It was decided that the next
meeting would be held on Thursday, November 18, 2010 from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
It was noted that this committee still does not have a representative from Mental
Health Services, Mission Community Services Community Programming, Mission
Association for Community Living, or Mission Association for Seniors Housing.
Requests have been made, but these positions remain vacant.
Action: 

Send letters again asking that representation from the various organizations be sent
to the next meeting of this committee.

(d) Update on Future of Telepsychiatry and Telehomecare in Mission (Connie
Meskas and Diane Miller)

Connie Meskas reported that Telepsychiatry is happening in Mission approximately
3.5 hours/week, with satellite service set up in the Mental Health office where clients
go to receive video contact with a psychiatrist. Mission still has no resident
psychiatrist, but the recruiting process is ongoing for one to be shared with
Abbotsford.

(e) School Gym Fee Increases and their Impact on the Community (Linda
Ziefflie)

Wendy McCormick offered to provide the committee with a copy of current fee
schedule. She said that the fee increase has had no noticeable impact on bookings.

4. 	 NEW BUSINESS

(a) Quit Now — Ron Plowright

Ron Plowright introduced a poster for QuitNow.ca  contest and said that Fraser
Health holds a contest internally to promote this program. Councillor Horn invited
Ron to come to a council meeting as a delegation to speak about the program and
request that council make a proclamation about it and have materials displayed and
distributed.
Action:

Send a Request to Appear as a Delegation form to Ron Plowright for him to
complete and return so that he can be scheduled to appear at an upcoming council
meeting to discuss this program.

(b) Roundtable Updates

Brian Muth presented the committee with some reports on aboriginal health
programs and asked that they be provided for council to view.
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(c) Next Meeting
The committee determined that a meeting should be held Thursday November 18,
2010 with a 4:00 p.m. start time.

5. 	 ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Judith Ray, and
RECOMMENDED: That the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED

The meeting adjourned at 6:51 p.m.

G:VIDMINIMission Healthy Community Councill 101027-October 27. 2010 meetinglmhccm101027 draft minutes.doc
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M oisTRICT OF

ON THE FRASER #. 11 

Planning Department
Memorandum

FILE: PRO.DEV.ZONIPRO.DEV.DEV.
R10-014, DP10-005

To: 	 Chief Administrative Officer
From: 	 Planner
Date: 	 November 15, 2010
Subject: 	 Rezoning Application R10-014 (Ivor) for 33100, 33102, 33116, 33128, 33134,

33142, 33156, 33160 Tunbridge Avenue and 33157, 33149, 33141, 33135,
33123, 33115, 33109, 33103 Pinchbeck Avenue

Recommendation
1. That, in accordance with Rezoning Application R10-014, the Director of Corporate

Administration prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by
deleting "Section 602 Residential Compact Secondary Dwelling Zones" in it's entirely and
replacing it with a new:
a) Section 602 Residential Compact Secondary Dwelling Zones as outlined in Appendix 1

attached to a report from the Planner dated November 15, 2010; and
that applicable sections and numbering of the District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009
be amended accordingly to reflect the new section.
that the bylaw be considered for 1' and 2 nd readings at the Regular Council meeting on
November 15, 2010; and
that following such readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on December 13,
2010.

2. That, in accordance with Rezoning Application R010-014, the Director of Corporate
Administration prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by
rezoning the properties located at 33100, 33102, 33116, 33128, 33134, 33142, 33156,
33160 Tunbridge Avenue and 33157, 33149, 33141, 33135, 33123, 33115, 33109, 33103
Pinchbeck Avenue and legally described as:

Lots 42 through 57 inclusive of Section 28, Township 17, New Westminster
District Plan BCP40247
Parcel Identifiers 027-846-938, 027-846-946, 027-846-954, 027-846-962,
027-846-971, 027-847-004, 027-847-021, 027-847-039, 027-847-047,
027-847-055, 027-847-063, 027-847-071, 027-847-080, 027-847-098,
027-847-101, 027-847-110

from Residential Compact 372 zone (RC372) to Residential Compact 372 Secondary
Dwelling zone (RC372s);
that the bylaw be considered for 1 st and 2 rld readings at the Regular Council meeting on
November 15, 2010; and
that following such readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing on December 13,
2010.

PAGE 1 OF 18
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Summary of Proposal

The proposal involves rezoning sixteen (16) existing compact single family lots on Tunbridge
Avenue and Pinchbeck Avenue (Map 1), with minimum lot sizes of 372 sq. metres (4004 sq. ft),
from Residential Compact 372 (RC372) zone to a new Residential Compact 372 Secondary
Dwelling Unit (RC372s) zone. District of Mission Zoning Bylaw does not permit secondary
dwelling units on lots with a minimum lot size of 372 sq. m (4004 sq ft). The Residential
Compact 372 Secondary Dwelling (RC372s) zone will allow for either one coach house, one
suite within the dwelling unit or a garden cottage, in addition to the standard permitted uses.
Due to lot sizes on this application a garden cottage would not work due to parking
requirements; therefore only a carriage house or a secondary suite would be considered.

Background

The sixteen (16) lots subject to this application were approved in 2009 as part of a sixty-five (65)
compact lot subdivision (Map 2). Development Permit DP06-015 for Intensive Residential Form
and Character for all of the houses in the development was approved in conjunction with the
rezoning and subdivision application. To ensure the proposed coach houses meet the Intensive
Residential Development Form and Character Guidelines a new development permit is required
addressing the requirements of the new RC372s zone and the Intensive Residential Form and
Character Guidelines.

Official Community Plan Designation
The Official Community Plan supports increasing housing choice in Mission. One of the primary
methods to achieve this is through the development of secondary dwelling units in Single Family
Residential areas. This idea is reinforced in the following policies:

Single Family Residences with Secondary Dwelling Unit
Policy 2.3.7: Consideration will be given to proposals for the development of single

family residences with secondary suites dwelling units, including
secondary suites, coach houses or granny flats, on new development
sites, where development applications shall be elevated as intensive
residential on a site specific basis.

Secondary Dwelling Units
Policy 2.4.4. Encourage secondary dwelling units as a form of infill housing. Secondary

dwelling units may be considered on lots that are large enough to
accommodate the following associated elements:

• On-site parking
■ Private Outside space
• Separate entrance that is clearly secondary to the primary dwelling
• Scale of the secondary dwelling must clearly be ancillary to the

primary use

The proposal for the secondary dwelling units on RC372s lots provides parking and separate
entrances and is in keeping with the form and scale of the principal dwelling. Although the
amount of private outdoor space is limited for the secondary dwelling unit, planning staff
considers that due to the location of the site in the Cedar Valley Neighbourhood, there are
amenities such as walking paths and playgrounds nearby, providing amenity space for those
people in the secondary dwelling unit. In addition, planning staff considers permitting secondary
dwelling units on compact lots essential in achieving the goals of the Official Community Plan in
terms of increasing housing choice and affordability in Mission.

The creation of secondary dwelling units on compact lots, smaller than 465 sq metres is new for
Mission. However, it is a trend emerging in other municipalities such as Chilliwack, Surrey,
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Langley and Vancouver, as the need for affordable housing, housing choice and increasing
density within the lower mainland becomes increasingly important to communities.
Zoning
The proposal is to rezone the subject properties to the new Residential Compact Secondary
Dwelling 372s zone (Map 1) to allow for a secondary dwelling unit. The proposal includes
allowing a suite within the dwelling on Lots 45-49 and for a coach house on Lots 42-44 and 50-
57 (Map 2).
The requirements of the new zone are similar to the existing RC372 zone; however there are a
few minor changes, described below.
(i) Section D: Setbacks 
a) Garages
The bylaw has been clarified so where the front yard setback for a dwelling is 4.0 m (13.2 ft) the
front yard setback for the garage must be a minimum of 6.0 m (19.7 ft). This will ensure that
garages are recessed behind the principle dwelling, providing an adequate parking pad and
better streetscape where a detached garage is not proposed.
b) Accessory Building/Structure
The separation distance between the principal building and all accessory buildings, exceeding
3.0 m in height, has been increased from 5.0 m (16.4 ft) to 6.0 m (19.7 ft). This allows for
greater privacy and back yard space between a garden cottage or coach house and the
principal dwelling. The increase will also allow for increased sunlight between the two buildings.
(ii) Section E: Lot Coverage:
Lot coverage has been increased to facilitate the construction of secondary dwellings by
allowing a net increase of building envelope. The percentage increase in lot coverage is 5%,
similar to the RC465 zone and the RC465s zone where the increase is also 5%. The following
table shows the increase in lot coverage between the RC372 zone and proposed RC3 72s zone.

Zone: Lot coverage
RC372 50010
RC372s 55%

(iii) Section G: Impervious Surfaces 

Increasing the impervious surfaces facilitates the construction of secondary dwelling units as it
accommodates the increase in requisite parking requirements. The following table shows the
increase in impervious surfaces between the RC372 zone and the proposed RC372s zone.

Zone: Lot Area
RC372 55%
RC372s 60%

As part of the rezoning for the subject properties the designer has minimized impervious
surfaces by designing the parking pad for the secondary dwelling unit with concrete paving
wheel strips.

FILE: PRO.DEV.ZON/ PRO.DEV.DEV 	 PAGE 3 OF 18
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iv) Section I: Height of Buildino 

The height of single family dwellings has been increased from 9.5 m (31.1 ft) to 10.5 m (34.4 ft)
in both the RC465s and RC372s zone to accommodate the steep slopes often proposed by
designers and home builders. This slight increase allows the designer greater flexibility in home
designs. Massing is still managed by other regulations and guidelines.
Analysis of Proposal

The development of secondary dwelling units in Mission are encouraged in Section 2.5
Affordability, Accessibility, Rental Seniors and Special Needs Housing of the Official
Community Plan.

Specifically the Official Community Plan states:

The availability of affordable housing in a community is an important factor of a
community's quality of life. Lack of affordable, rental, seniors and special
needs housing can have a serious impact on the development of a balanced
community and it can seriously increase the demands placed on a community's
social services, facilities and programs."

The creation of secondary dwelling units on lots with minimum lots sizes of 372 sq. m provides
greater housing choice, increases density in urban areas and allows a mortgage helper for the
purchaser.

Tree Retention and Replanting

As no new lots are being created and no trees are being removed as part of this rezoning
application, there is no requirement for tree planting.

Internal Comments

The development application was forwarded to the Engineering Department for their
consideration. From an Engineering point of view the rezoning may proceed to adoption.
Development Permit Application DP10-014

An Intensive Residential Development Permit is required as part of rezoning to allow secondary
dwellings units on lots with a minimum of 372 sq. m. The applicant has submitted drawings for
all sixteen (16) lots. The drawings reflect the new zone requirements and meet the Intensive
Residential Development Permit Area Guidelines. A sample of the elevation drawings for
houses and coach houses are shown on Appendix 2. The designer has also provided a
drawing showing streetscape, attached as Appendix 3. As the District has recently adopted a
bylaw, delegating the authority for the approval of Intensive Residential Development Permits to
the Director of Planning or their designate, this development permit does not require a
resolution by council for approval.

Public Hearing Information Package

In accordance with Council Policy LAN.50 — PRE-PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION
PACKAGES, a package will be produced containing material related to the development
application.

Requirements Prior to Adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw

• Any other items that Council may require resulting from the Public Hearing or Council
consideration of the application.
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Staff recommends that rezoning application R10-014 proceed to Public Hearing on December
13, 2010.

'MaAtAA 6,„et
Marcy Bone

GACOMDE■AMARCyrAppLICATiONS■REZONING12010 APPLICATIONVR10-014 PINCHBECK & TUNBRIDGETON.DOC
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Residential Compact 465 Secondary Dwelling Zone
Residential Compact 372 Secondary Dwelling Zone

RC465s
RC372s

A. Zone Intent 

1. The intent of these zones is to provide one compact Single Family Dwelling with a Secondary Dwelling
in the Urban Compact and Urban Residential - Compact areas, and compatible accessory uses in an
urban neighbourhood form that allows higher densities.

The RC465s and shall be a permitted use in the Urban Residential area as infill development within
the Urban Infill and Hatzic Areas.

2. Where possible, all RC372s lots should be developed with Detached Garages with access from a Lane.

B. Permitted Uses

1. The following Principal Uses and no other shall be permitted in the RC465s and RC372s Zone:

a. Residential limited to:

i. One Single Family Dwelling.

2. The following Accessory Uses and no other shall be permitted in the RC465s and RC372s Zone:

a. Agriculture limited to:

i. Hobby Greenhouse.

a. Residential limited to

One of:

i. Boarding Use, or
ii. Residential Care, or
iii. Secondary Dwelling Unit (Section,106 Part F.) limited to:

• Secondary Suite, or
• Coach House, or
■ Garden Cottage

And,

iv. Detached Garage,
v. Home Occupation.

b. Storage limited to:

I Enclosed Storage.
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C. Lot Area

1. Except where such a Lot existed at the date of adoption of this Bylaw or Lots created under Section
104, Part D, each Lot shall have a minimum area, width, and depth as shown on the following table:

Zone: Area Width Depth
RC465s 465 sq m 16.0 m 25.0 m

(5,005 sq ft) (52.5 ft) (82,0 ft)
RC372s 372 sq m 12.0m 30.0m

(4,004 sq ft) (52.5 ft) (98.0 ft)

2. Notwithstanding Section 602, Part C.1, where a Lot contains an Undevelopable Area, that area shall
not be included in the calculation of minimum Lot Area.

3. Notwithstanding Section 602, Part C.1 and C.2, where a Lot contains natural slopes greater than or
equal to 33%, that sloped area shall not be included in the calculation of minimum Lot Area, or used as
part of the measurement for minimum Lot Depth or Lot Width.

D. Setbacks

1. All Buildings and Structures shall be sited in accordance with the following minimum Setbacks:

RC465s: Front Rear Interior Side Exterior Side
Principal Building 6.0 m 7.5 m 1.5 m 3.0 m

(19.7 ft) (24.6 ft) (4.9 ft) (9.8 ft)
Accessory 7.5 m 1.2 m 1.2 m 3.0 m
Building/Structure (24.6 ft) (3.9 ft) (3.9 ft) (9.8 ft)

RC372s Front  Rear Interior Side Exterior
Principal Building 4.0 m 7.5 m 1.2 m 2.5m

(13.1 ft) (24.6 ft) (3.9 ft) (8.2 ft)
Accessory 7.5 m 0.5 m 1.2 m 3.0 m
Building/Structure (24.6 ft) (1.6 ft) (3.9 ft) (9.8 ft)

2. The Front Yard Setback in the RC465s zone for the Principal Building may be reduced to a minimum of
4.0 m (13.2 ft) provided the Front Yard Setback of a garage is a minimum of 6.0 m (19.7 ft).

3. The minimum Setback for any attached garage shall be 6.0 m (19.7 ft).

4. The minimum separation required between the Principal Building and all Accessory Buildings
exceeding 3.0 m in Height, including a Detached Garage regardless of Building Height, is 6.0 m (19.7
ft).

5. Notwithstanding Section 602 Part D.1, all Buildings shall be sited a minimum of 6.0 m (19.6 ft) from all
Undevelopable Areas as defined in this Bylaw.

PAGE 7 OF 18FILE: PRO.DEVION/ PRO.DEV.DEV
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6. Notwithstanding Section 602 Part ❑.1, the Buildable Area of any Lot shall be a minimum 150 sq m
(1,614.6 sq ft).

E. Lot Coverage

1. Buildings shall together cover not more than the Lot Area as noted in the following table:

Zone: Lot Coverage
RC465s 45%
RC372s 55%

F. Floor Space

1. The floor space should not exceed the following ratios or the maximum floor area, whichever is less, as
listed in the following table (A Coach House, Garden Cottage, and garage space, detached or attached,
is not used in calculating total floor area):

Zone:
Floor Space

Ratio
Maximum Floor

Space
RC465s 0.70 335 sq m

(3,606 sq ft)
RC372s 0.75 270.00 sq m

(2,906 sq ft)

2. The maximum Floor Space of the second storey of the Principal Building shall not exceed 80% of the
Floor Space of the first storey including attached garage and/or a covered, unenclosed, uninhabitable
front porch or veranda. The reduced Floor Space of the second storey shall be accomplished by an
offset at the second storey level from either the front or side walls at the first storey level or a
combination thereof.

G. Impervious Surfaces

1. impervious Surfaces shall together cover not more than the Lot Area as noted:

Zone: Lot Area
RC465s 60%
RC372s 60%

H. Number of Residential Buildings

1. Buildings for a Residential Use shall be limited to one per Lot except where a Secondary Dwelling is
located within a Coach House or Garden Cottage.

I. Height of Buildings

1. The intent of the Height of the Principal Building shall permit a two storey Building with a Basement not
exceeding 10.5 m (34.4 ft).

2. The Height of an Accessory Building shall not exceed one storey to a maximum of 6.0 m (19.7 ft).
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3. The Height of an Accessory Building for a Coach House shall not exceed the Height of the Principal
Building or 8.0 m (26.26 ft), whichever is less.

J. Off Street Parking

1. Off Street Parking shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 109.

2. Off Street Parking shall not occupy more than 30% of the Front Yard.

3. Access to the lot for Off Street Parking from the Front Lot Line shall be limited to a maximum of 5.0 m
(16.4 ft).

K. Hobby Greenhouse Use

1. Shall be limited to a maximum of one Building not exceeding a total area of 20 sq m (215.3 sq ft).

L. Outdoor Space

1. A minimum of 20 sq m (215.3 sq ft) shall be provided as private outdoor space for the Secondary
Dwelling.
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Map 2
Existing 65 Lot

Compact Subdivision

Plow ran Lots 45-49 suites

— — — — 	 — — =P2'=•—•— — Tunbridge Avenue

a.r., a 1r

SUBDIVIDED BY PLAN BCP7108

"A . (EXPLANATORY PLAN 15172)
5172) LOTS 2 AND .3 PLAN 9836
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT

Lots 42-44 & 50-
57 Coach Houses

1A$
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Appendix 2
Lot 42 Tunbridge Avenue

Site Plan

6.0 m separation
between carriage

house and
dwelling

Pervious parking
pads
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I 	
Lot 42

 HOUSE DESIGN 1 I HOUSE DESIGN I

I COACH HOUSE I
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Appendix 2
Lot 44 Tunbridge Avenue

Site Plan

6.0 m
separation
between
carriage house
and dwelling

Pervious parking
pads
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I 	 LOT 44
 HOUSE DESIGN I

COACH HOUSE I

HOUSE DESIGN I

1 COACH HOUSE I
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Appendix 2
Lot 48 Tunbridge Avenue

Site Plan
	■
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Appendix 3
View from Tunbridge 
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View from the Lane Looking at
Tunbridge Avenue Coach
houses
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60

Memo
FILE: PRO.DEV.ZON.
R10-023

To: 	 Chief Administrative Officer

From: 	 Planner

Date: 	 November 15, 2010

Subject: 	 Official Community Plan and Rezoning Application R10-023 (Toor
&McPherson) — 8566 Cedar Street, 32895 & 32911 Sylvia Avenue

Recommendation

1. That, in accordance with Application R10-023 (Toor and McPherson), the Director of
Corporate Administration prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Official Community
Plan Bylaw 4052-2008 'OCP Map 1' and 'OCP Map 1 b' to designate the portion of the
property located at 32895 Sylvia Avenue and legally described as:

Parcel Identifier: 002-030-071; Lot 2, Section 28, Township 17, New Westminster District
Plan 70106

from Parks, Recreation and Natural Open Space to Urban Residential-Compact; and

that the bylaw be considered for 1 51 reading; and

that following such reading, the bylaw be forwarded to Public Hearing on December 13,
2010.

2. That, in accordance with Application R10-023 (Toor and McPherson), the Director of
Corporate Administration prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Official Community
Plan Bylaw 4052-2008 'OCP Map 1' and 'OCP Map 1 b' to designate the portion of the
property located at 32911 Sylvia Avenue and legally described as:

Parcel Identifier: 005-468-001; Lot 43, Section 28, Township 17, New Westminster
District Plan 56771

from Urban Residential to Urban Residential-Compact; and

that the bylaw be considered for 1 st reading; and

that following such reading, the bylaw be forwarded to Public Hearing on December 13,
2010.

3. That, in accordance with Rezoning Application R10-023 (Toor and McPherson), the Director
of Corporate Administration prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw
5050-2009 to rezone the properties located at 32895 Sylvia Avenue and 32911 Sylvia
Avenue and legally described as:

Parcel Identifier: 002-030-071; Lot 2, Section 28, Township 17, New Westminster District
Plan 70106; and
005-468-001; Lot 43, Section 28, Township 17, New Westminster District Plan 56771

from S36 (Suburban 36 Zone) to RC372 (Compact Residential 372); and

that the bylaw be considered for 1 St reading; and

that following such readings, the bylaw be forwarded to Public Hearing on December 13,
2010.
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4. That, in accordance with Rezoning Application R10-023 (Toor and McPherson), the Director
of Corporate Administration prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw
5050-2009 to rezone proposed lots 1 through 4 on the draft plan of subdivision on the
portion of the property located at 8566 Cedar Street and legally described:

Parcel Identifier: 011-185-716; Lot 1, Section 28, Township 17, New Westminster District
Plan 6298; and

from S36 (Suburban 36 Zone) to RC280 (Compact Residential 280);

that the bylaw be considered for 1 st reading; and

that following such readings, the bylaw be forwarded to Public Hearing on December 13,
2010.

5. That, upon due consideration of Sections 879 and 881 of the Local Government Act,
consultation referrals go forward to the following organizations:

• School District No. 75.

6. That, in accordance with Section 882 of the Local Government Act, Council has considered
the District of Mission Official Community Plan amending bylaw in conjunction with the
District of Mission's Financial Plan (includes Capital Expenditure Plan and Operating
Expenditure Plan) and Waste Management Plan.

7. That Council require the applicants to replant 54 trees in addition to the requirement to plant
two trees per lot in accordance with LAN.32 Tree policy, for a total of 140 trees and that the
applicants provide tree fencing, in accordance with District of Mission LAN.32 on all trees
demarcated on Lots 4 and 6 and require the applicants to reconfigure lots 1 through 4 to
maintain the stand of significant trees.

8. That the five percent parkland provision in Section 941 of the Local Government Act be
applied as cash-in-lieu of parkland to subdivision file S10-010.

9. That one lane extension, two road extensions, and two new roads, be named:
■ That portion of lane running south of Brett Lane be named Brett Lane,

■ That portion of road running west of Sylvia Avenue be named Sylvia Avenue

■ That portion of road running east to west, south of Egglestone Avenue and north of

Sylvia Avenue, be named Trenholm Avenue./

■ That portion of road running north to south from Egglestone Avenue, be named

Loving Street*
■ That portion of road running north to south from Trenholm Avenue, be named Moody

Streets

■ That portion of road contiguous with Cedar Street, be named Cedar Street.

Summary of Proposal
A development application has been received from Gary Toor and KC McPherson to develop
three (3) properties within Phase One of Cedar Valley. The development proposal includes the
creation of 43 Urban Compact lots which requires an Official Community Plan (OCP)
FILE PRO.DEV.ZON. 	 PAGE 2 OF 23
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amendment and rezoning of the subject properties. The draft plan of subdivision is attached as
(Plan 1). The proposal intends to redesignate the property located at 32911 Sylvia from Urban
Residential to Urban Residential-Compact and a portion of the property located at 32895 Sylvia
Avenue from Parks, Recreation and Natural Open Space to Urban Residential-Compact.

The development's streetscape will highlight proposed changes to the development control
bylaw and provides for improved pedestrian streetscape. The housing form will comprise of two
and three story homes and the form and character will be managed through implementation of
the design guidelines of the intensive Residential Development Permit Area Guidelines.

Site Description

The subject properties are generally located north of Albert McMahon Elementary School and
south of Egglestone Avenue within Phase One of Cedar Valley (Map 1). There are three
properties involved within the proposed subdivision that comprise an area of 2.154 hectares
(5.32 acres). All the properties are flat and there are no environmentally sensitive riparian areas
located on any of the properties. The property at 32895 Sylvia Avenue has an existing dwelling
and mature vegetation located on the southern portion of the property. Both 32911 Sylvia
Avenue and 8566 Cedar Street have a number of significant trees located throughout the
properties. The general setting of the surrounding area and the location of vegetation can be
seen within the aerial photo (Photo 1).

Neighbourhood Context

Much of the Cedar Valley area has experienced some form of neighbourhood transition, mostly
with the advent of residential development and roadway improvement. In general, Cedar Valley
is recognized as an expanding area of settlement which represents Mission's current urban
residential growth node.
The surrounding neighbourhood (south and eastwards of the development properties) is
characterized by large suburban residential properties that range from 0.4 hectares (.98 acres)
to 0.52 hectares (1.3 acres) in area. These surrounding properties include single family
dwellings with manicured grasslands and tree cover (Photo 1). This is contrasted by the
neighbourhood to the north, along Egglestone Avenue, which is comprised of single family
homes with urban residential densities (453 sq. m. or 4876 sq. ft.) with sparse vegetation.

Zoning Bylaw

The subject properties are currently zoned Suburban 36 (S36). The majority of lots within the
development are to be rezoned to the Residential Compact 372 (RC372) zone. This will allow
for a minimum lot size of 372 square metres (4,004 sq. ft.) and allow for a single family dwelling
with a maximum floor area of 270 sq. m. (2,906 sq. ft). All of the homes within the RC372 zone
(except Lots 5 and 6) will provide vehicular access to the front of the home. Conversely, all lots
that are contiguous to Brett Lane will provide vehicular access from the laneway. Lots 1 through
4 will be rezoned to the Residential Compact 280 (RC280) zone which requires laneway access
(Plan 1).

Official Community Plan (OCP)

The development proposal requires two separate OCP amendments:

32895 Sylvia Avenue (Map 2)

The issue of OCP designation was brought before Council in a report from Marcy Bond, Planner
on October 24, 2008. At that time, Council supported the removal of the Parks, Recreation and
Natural Open Space designation from 32895 Sylvia Avenue. Accordingly, planning staff mailed
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a letter to the previous property owner outlining the support for redesignation of the land
(Schedule A). As mentioned within the report from staff, the Parks, Recreation and Culture
department supports the location of parkland in other areas to the east of the development site
in the form of a smaller lot lot' park. This park will be created within future subdivisions along
Judith Street to serve the local community in the area.
32911 Sylvia Avenue (Map 2)
The OCP currently designates 32911 Sylvia Avenue as Urban Residential. The current
designation would only allow support for a rezoning of the subject property to provide for urban
residential density lots. The proposal before Council requires all lands to be designated Urban
Residential — Compact.
Planning staff have determined that the increased lot yield provided by the proposed OCP
amendment creates 2 additional lots in comparison to the densities available under the Urban
Residential designation. The OCP amendment may be supported for a number of reasons:

• The proposed OCP designation creates a more unified and coherent density for the
development when entering the community from Egglestone Avenue;

• The lot size and proposed road configuration, coupled with the proposed OCP
designation, would not provide for an abnormal increase in density for the area; and

■ The proposed new roadway (Loving Street) will create delineation between Urban
Residential densities envisioned within the OCP to the east and the proposed Urban
Residential — Compact densities proposed to the west.

8566 Cedar Street

As this property is already designated Urban Residential — Compact, no OCP amendment is
required.
Development Permit Areas
The Local Government Act enables local government to require development permits that
regulate 'form and character' on intensive residential development. The objective of intensive
residential development permits is to facilitate a high standard of building design, site
compatibility, and site aesthetics to integrate single-family infill residential development into
existing neighbourhoods through general provisions for form and character.
Development Permit Abstract

The majority of the new homes in the development proposal incorporate the garage into the
front elevation of the home while proposed lots 1 through 6, having vehicular access available at
the rear of each of the new lots, (i.e. Brett Lane) has the opportunity for house designs that
provide off-street parking at the rear of the homes.
The proposed house designs for all other lots indicate two and three storey dwellings. Each
dwelling provides for an attached two-vehicle garage with varied interior designs, rooflines,
stone finishes, trim work, garage doors and paint colours. The applicant has provided an
example of house designs that generally fit the proposed Cedar Valley Compact Single Family
Residential Development Permit Guidelines (Drawings 1 through 5). The applicant will provide
additional elevation drawings prior to the Public Hearing. The goal is to ensure the
neighbourhood does not repeat any house designs and provides for a diverse housing stock
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Environmental Management and Tree Retention

There are no environmentally sensitive riparian areas on the subject property; however, there
are a number of significant trees on the subject properties. Photo 1 provides an overview of the
general location of many of the larger trees. A surveyor has located 65 significant trees on the
subject properties. All of the trees on the eastern and southern portion of the development are
slated for removal to provide for planned roadway and building envelopes.

Planning staff wish to save a large spruce tree and row of large douglas fir trees on the northern
lot line of proposed Lot 4 (Plan 4); however, the applicant's arborist maintains that all the trees
must be removed for Lot 4 to be safely built upon. Although planning staff respect the findings,
the arborist explicitly states that the trees are healthy and could be maintained if given a proper
setback from development (Schedule B). As planning staff wish to maintain these trees and
that Council has expressed their intent to save significant trees when possible, the applicants
will be required to modify the lot widths or possibly decrease their lot yield in order to maintain
the significant trees. This reconfiguration of the lots has been addressed within the
recommendation section of this report. The reconfiguration of the lots may require a larger lot
size and/or decreased building envelope on Lot 4 or possibly the introduction of fee simple row
houses which front onto Cedar Street. This type of housing stock may offer an alternative, in
order to save the trees while maintaining the financial viability of the development, and create a
diverse housing stock for the area.

Council recently adopted the "Site Assessment' which requires all developers to provide a
professional survey that demarcates the location all environmental features. The natural
landscape is intended to then shape or even dictate the development pattern. As the tree
locations in question, on Lot 4, could be maintained given a proper subdivision lot configuration,
planning staff recommend that the development move forward with in the intent to 'preserve,
protect and replace significant trees as part of the development process' (Excerpt from LA. 32 —
Tree Retention/Replanting Policy). Additionally, in consideration that the proposed development
may possibly remove 65 significant trees, planning staff believe that the cluster of 11 eleven
trees on Lot 4 should be protected which could reduce the number of trees lost to 54. It must be
noted, that both neighbours to the north of the tree stand in question have both provided
comment which supports removal of the trees. As these trees are very large, the neighbours
maintain that the trees are dangerous and create large amounts of debris and needles during
storm events.
Although the majority of trees will be removed as part of the development proposal, at this time,
the applicants have agreed to protect a cluster of 7 Spruce trees on Lot 6. This will be ensured
through fencing during development activities and a covenant registered on title of Lot 6.

Landscaping, Access, and Parking

The streetscape will provide pedestrian sidewalks that have a 1.75 metre (5.74) grassed
boulevard strip that separates the roadway from the sidewalk. The proposed sidewalk,
boulevard strips and roadway profile widths may be seen on Plan 2 while the entire
development's pedestrian walkways can be seen on Plan 3. Sidewalks on both sides of the
road, which are separated from the roadway, will provide 'the pedestrian' a further sense of
safety from the roadway and allow for mature boulevard trees to canopy over pedestrians in the
future. This improved sidewalk configuration will be commonplace within the upcoming
development control bylaw; therefore, will be implemented within future urban area subdivisions
within Mission.
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On street parking and the travelled portion of the roadway will not be affected by the revised
streetscape. The configuration will allow for proper access for all vehicles (fire, garbage and
other large trucks) while still providing for neighbourhood parking.
Internal Referrals

Engineering Department

The application was forwarded the District of Mission Engineering Department. The Engineering
Department has reviewed the proposal with comments outlined in the Engineering Department
Rezoning Comments attached as Appendix 1 and has stated that "from an engineering point of
view the rezoning application may proceed to final adoption".

Fire Department

Planning staff met with Larry Watkinson, Assistant Fire Chief on October 21, 2010 and the
development proposal and future roadway extensions were discussed at the meeting. The Fire
Department had no concerns with access to the proposed development; however, it was
determined that no parking 'yellow line' curb painting will be required on the south east curb side
of Lot 19 in order to maintain proper site lines and turning radius for larger trucks.

External Referrals

The development proposal has been sent to all utility agencies and Canada Post. Those
agencies have not provided comment .at this time.

Financial implications

Community Amenity Contributions

In accordance with Council Policy LAN. 40 — COMMUNITY AMENITY CONTRIBUTIONS, the
applicant has volunteered to contribute $2680.00 per lot. As there are 3 existing lots within the
43 lot development proposal, only 40 lots should be included within the calculation (i.e. 40 lots =
$107,200.00) for the provision of amenities within the District of Mission.
Parkland Acquisition

The development proposal was forwarded to Ray Herman, Director of Parks, Recreation and
Culture on September 29, 2010. As there was previous support for removal of the Parks,
Recreation and Natural Open Space designation within the subdivision and that there a number
of existing parks within a short walk of the subdivision, District of Mission should accept cash-in-
lieu of parkland.

The amount paid will be in accordance with Section 941 of the Local Government Act and will
not exceed 5% of the value of the land being proposed for subdivision.

Sections 879 and 881 Referrals

When an amendment is proposed to an Official Community Plan, the District of Mission will refer
the proposed amendment to the organizations listed below following first reading of the bylaw,
subject to provisions set out in Council Policy LAN.47.-Official Community Plan Referral. The
organizations identified in the policy are as follows:

• Fraser Valley Regional District
• District of Maple Ridge;
• City of Abbotsford;
■ First Nations;
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• School District No. 75;
■ Ministry of Water Land and Air Protection;
■ Fraser Health Region;
• Ministry of Transportation;
• Department of Fisheries and Oceans;
• Land Reserve Commission;
• Utility Companies and the;
• Canadian Pacific Railway.

In accordance with the provisions of the policy, Council is to consider the requirement to make
referrals on a case-by case basis and adopt a resolution to clarify that the referral requirements
have been considered. Considering the referral criteria detailed in Policy LAN.47, a referral
needed for this bylaw amendment will go to:

• School District No. 75.
Impact of Application under Section 882 of Local Government Act

The Local Government Act requires that when Council is considering adopting or amending an
Official Community Plan, it must consider the implications of the change to the Official
Community Plan on the District's:

• Financial Plan (includes Capital Expenditure Plan and Operating Expenditure Plan); and
• Waste Management Plan.
Since the change from Urban Residential and Parks, Recreation and Natural Open Space
designation to Urban Residential-Compact, will only result in 2 additional lots, it is considered
that the proposed amendment will have negligible impact on the District's Financial Plan, which
includes the Capital Expenditure Plan and Operation Expenditure Plan, and Waste
Management Plan (since the proposed development is located within the current collection
area), and accordingly, staff recommends that Council pass the above recommendation.
Road Naming
The new roads within the proposed development will be named in accordance with STR. 28
Street Naming. Accordingly, the proposed road running north to south from Egglestone Avenue
will be named Loving Street, the proposed road running east to west will be named Trenholm
Avenue and the future road extension will be named Moody Street. (Plan 5). As there will be
one address at the western edge of Trenholm Avenue, the street running north to south must be
named (i.e. Moody Street). There is little to no information on any of the war veterans;
nonetheless, both Donald Beverly Moody and Leslie Rowland Bond Loving were World War II
veterans and Richard R. Trenholm served during the Korean War. The other portions of
roadway will continue with the existing road names.
Rezoning Requirements Prior to Adoption of the Amending Bylaws

• Receipt of the Community Amenity contribution in the amount of $2680.00 per lot (40 lots =
$107,200.00);

■ Any other items that Council may require resulting from the Public Hearing or Council
consideration of the application.

Summary and Recommendation
The development proposal includes the creation of 43 Urban Compact lots which requires an
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Official Community Plan (OCP) amendment and rezoning of the subject properties with
associated development permit to ensure the design of the residences. Planning Staff
recommends that the development proposal to be forwarded to Public Hearing on December
13, 2010.

Erik Wi elm, Planner

I have reviewed the financial aspects of this report.

Ken Bjorgaard, Director of Finance
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I Schedule A

DISTRICT OF MISSION

imwirr•N■mmm
NANKING DEPARTPANT

PRO.PRI.SYL
32895 Sylvia Ave.

October 10, 2008

Ms. Holly Loewen
32895 Sylvia Avenue
Mission, BC
V2V 6A7

Dear Ms. Loewen:

Re: Official Community Plan Park Designation on 32895 Sylvia Avenue

Please be advised that at its closed council meeting on September 29, 2008 Council reviewed a
staff memo, updating Council on the negotiations that staff have had with other developments
and Mr. Sweeney regarding the possible relocation of the park designation from your property
to another area.

In reviewing the information provided by staff, stating that the parkland designation was no
longer required on your property, council resolved that no further action was required regarding
your inquiry. And further that staff provide you with written confirmation that re-designation of
the subject property to residential would be supported.

Yours truly,

TheAPU\-0-1x30.
Sharon Fletchtge
APPROVING OFFICER

GACOMDEVNIVIARCY\LEITERS132895 SYLVIA AVE .DOC
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I Schedule B

guntay-6689751 BC Ltd.
Attn. KC IVIcPherson
604-556-4545
kintardIne eateius.net

Re:11566:CedirStreetifAission

attendedthis site on Tuesday, October 19,2010. it is a•flat,- dry parcel with noriparian concerns. I
inspected eleven evergreen trees along the north property •fine.. Each tree at•eithe r end has tag 1498
There is one spruce tree, with two stems that are 23cm andIScmin diameter at breast heighttD131-i
The rest of the trees are. Douglas fir; they stand about30m tett and have an average Di3f-i of Worn. With
• the exception of three of these trees. that have co-dominant trunks, theyare all normal and healthy,
with no obvious hazard indicators. They -have been side-lirribed•on the north.sideof 	 toa• height of
about 12 rn . This hashed no:significant effect on 'their health or Stability.

The lot that t hese trees are situated pals lOrn wide, running north-south. The trees are in -a row
perpendicular to the frontage, 1.6m south of -the property line at the north end of the tot The drip-line
of the first fir in from Cedar Street extends -to 3.6min fromthe north property line. To respect this trees
root system and stay out of the drip line area,-the developerhas ClArn of room'to work with. Just
beyond this tree, the remaining trees' driplines extend to 6.7m from the north property fine. This leaves
3.3m of available space.

in order to build on this lot, all eleven -trees must be taken down. 3 encourage replacement plantings of
suitable tree species after the construction worlds oornplete.

If you have any further questions, .pleasetia north%itarre to contact our office.

Thank-you,

Wyatt Sjodln
Certified Arborist4SAff P$-0430-A
Certified Tree Rik:Assessor-4041
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APPENDIX I
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT REZONING COMMENTS

FILE: R10-023

September 24, 2010.

CIVIC ADDRESS: 	 8566 Cedar Street, 32895 & 32911 Sylvia Avenue

1. DOMESTIC WATER REQUIREMENTS:

Municipal water is available on Cedar Street and on Sylvia Avenue, no further
upgrading required.

2. SANITARY SEWER REQUIREMENTS:

Municipal sanitary sewer is available on Cedar Street, Brett Lane and on Sylvia
Avenue, no further upgrading required.

3. STORM SEWER REQUIREMENTS:

Municipal storm sewer is available on Cedar Street and Brett Lane, no further
upgrading required.

4. ROAD WORK REQUIREMENTS:

None.

RECOMMENDATION

From an engineering point of view the rezoning application may proceed to final.adoption.

PAGE 23 OF 23



M DISTRICT OF

ON THE ERASER

FILE: PRO.DEV.DEV
OP07-001

To: 	 Chief Administrative Officer
From: 	 Deputy Director of Planning
Date: 	 November 15, 2010

Planning Department
Memorandum

Subject: 	 Follow up to a Delegation to Council regarding Drive Thru Restaurants

Background

At the November 1, 2010 regular meeting of Council, a delegation appeared to speak to the
issue of drive thru restaurants. Mr. Harvey Weiss of Mission Western Developments, owner of
the 32471 Lougheed Highway (please see Appendix 1 - Site Location), voiced concerns to
Council regarding the prohibition of drive thru restaurants with the adoption of Zoning Bylaw
5050-2009.

Specifically, Mission Western Developments has an "approved in principle" (December 2007)
development permit for form and character for the above noted property. Issuance of the
development permit was pending a number of outstanding conditions including the conclusion to
development permit conditions related to Windebank Creek, registration of a restrictive
covenant for location of the drive thru restaurant and a detailed cost estimate for all hard and
soft landscaping. Because the conditions with the development permit, including those for
Windebank Creek, were never satisfied, the development permit for the property was not
issued.

The development permit which was approved in principle by Council and approved under the
previous Zoning Bylaw, included two drive thru's; a drive thru restaurant limited to the back of
the site by covenant, and a drive thru pharmacy for the anchor tenant. it should be noted that
as part of the application, the developer agreed to enter into the restrictive covenant and
register it against the property to ensure that the proposed drive thru locations did not front the
development as this site is considered a gateway into Mission, an important site from a visual
and development perspective.

Drive thru Restaurants

The main focus of the applicant is to revisit Council's decision to prohibit drive thru restaurants
within the District of Mission which affects this particular property. This discussion is being
driven by two issues:

Firstly, Council, with the adoption of Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 prohibited any future drive thru
restaurants within the District of Mission. This prohibition affected all zones. Any existing drive
thru restaurants would simply become legal non-conforming. Any planned development or
redevelopment of an existing site would have to do so without a drive thru restaurant, as
recently realized with the Heritage Marketplace site and the Smart Centres site.

Secondly, the applicant is seeking to significantly alter the site plan and building elevation plans
for which Council has previously approved in principle. Consequently, the applicant is required
to apply for a new development permit to which all current bylaw requirements are applicable.

PAGE 1 OF 4
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Options for Council

At the Committee of the Whole meeting held November 1, 2010, Council directed staff to:

Bring forward options to allow drive thru restaurants for this site and what
the process would be to accomplish the options.

Staff offers the following options for Council's consideration:

Option 1 - Permit the use in CH1 zone.

Council have the option to allow drive thru restaurants as a permitted use in all Commercial
Highway One (CH1) zones.

Proceis: The process for Council consideration is to have a text amendment application to
Zoning Bylaw 50550-2009 be applied for concurrently with another application. In this instance,
the applicant, Mission Western Developments, - must apply for a new Development Permit for
form and character and for Windebank Creek. Along with the Development Permit application,
the applicant would also apply for a text amendment to the Zoning Bylaw to outright allow the
sought after use in the CH1 zone.

The text amendment would run concurrently to the Development Permit application and will be
heard at a Public Hearing. The Public Hearing would be held at the same time as the public
input for the Development Permit; therefore utilizing this option would not incur any extra time
delays for the applicant.

As a secondary option to Option 1 (Option la), Council may wish to run the text amendment
application separately, under a District of Mission led initiative.

As with all bylaws and development permits that may affect a provincial highway, the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways will have to sign off any proposed changes to the Zoning Bylaw.

Option 2 - Allow drive thru restaurants on a site specific basis.

Council have the option to determine, on a site specific basis, whether a drive thru restaurant
would be supported. This option gives Council the opportunity to weigh the consideration of a
drive thru restaurant against principles such as the environment, economics, site safety, land
use and other considerations.

To realize Option 2, a text amendment to Section 106 Part C. Prohibited Uses that exempts
drive thru restaurants from being prohibited "unless specifically permitted elsewhere in the
Bylaw" would have to be drafted for Council consideration.

Process: The process for Council consideration under this Option in relation to this specific
application is fourfold:

1. Development Permit (form and character);
2. Development Permit (Windebank Creek);
3. Text Amendment Application to Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009
4. Rezoning Application to a Comprehensive Development zone

FILE: PRO.DEV.DEV 	 PAGE 2 OF 4
DP07-001
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Because the applicant would be rezoning to a Comprehensive Development zone, the zone
would only apply to the lands for which it is applied to. Therefore, other applications may not
apply for that same zoning, but may apply for a separate Comprehensive Development zone for
which Council will have the opportunity to deliberate on.

It should be noted that a rezoning application must meet all the requirements of the Zoning
Bylaw, and further applications may be necessitated. A variance permit application may be
included with the application, and it is likely a variance to Section 108 - Environmental
Protection will be required.

Also, the Local Government Act does not allow a municipality to vary use, therefore a variance
to allow drive thru's as a permitted use is not an option for this application.

The text amendment and rezoning bylaw would run concurrently to the Development Permit
application and will be heard at a Public Hearing. The Public Hearing would be held at the
same time as the public input for the Development Permit; therefore utilizing this option would
not incur any extra time delays for the applicant.

Again, as a secondary option to Option 2 (Option 2a), Council may wish to run the text
amendment application separately, under a District of Mission led initiative.

And, as with all bylaws and development permits that may affect a provincial highway, the
Ministry of Transportation and Highways will have to sign off any proposed changes to the
Zoning Bylaw and the zone amending bylaw (Comprehensive Development zone).

Option 3 - Maintain Status Quo

Council also has the option to leave drive thru restaurants as a prohibited use in all zones

Process: The process for this specific application is that the applicant would have to still apply
for a Development Permit (for form and character and Windebank Creek) and meet all the
requirements of the Zoning Bylaw. Again, because the District does not have the ability to vary
use according to the Local Government Act, a variance permit to allow drive thru restaurants is
not an option for this application.

Other Considerations

Staff was asked to consider the options as they relate to not only development considerations
and process but also how the options related to the Official Community Plan and/or the
Environmental Charter.

Official Community Plan

Staff have looked at the policies and guidelines of the Official Community Plan, and while there
is no specific requirements or policies that deal with drive thru restaurants directly, the plan does
speak to issues related to reducing automobile dependence in developments. The following is
an excerpt from the Official Community Plan:

FILE: PRO.DEV.DEV 	 PAGE 3 OF 4
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Dependence on the Automobile
Policy 1.3.4 Reduce dependence of the automobile by supporting public
transit, transit oriented development (TOD), and alternative transportation
modes.

Environmental Charter

Staff have reviewed the Environmental Charter and within the Short Term Recommended
Action items of Chapter 7.3 Climate Change, Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Energy
Efficiency, items i. and ii. have been completed and item iii. is in the process of being
commenced.

The following is an excerpt from the District of Missions Environmental Charter as they relate to
the topic of drive thru restaurants:

7.3.2. Short Term Recommended Actions
• Complete the Federation of Canadian Municipalities' Partners in
Climate Protection Program. The program includes the following five
steps and will result in numerous recommended actions being added
to the Environmental Charter once steps (i) through (v) are complete:

i. Create a greenhouse gas emissions inventory and forecast
ii. Set an emissions reduction plan
iii. Develop a local action plan
iv. Implement the local action plan
v. Monitor progress and report results

■ The following are likely outcomes of the 5 step process:

o Develop and implement a vehicle idling control voluntary
program and/or bylaw which could include a ban on further
d rive-th rus.

Barclay D. Pitkethly, MCIP
Deputy Director of Planning

GACOMDEVZARCLAY1GoW 1Reports1Foilow for Drive-Thru Restaraunts.doc
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PH10/057
OCT 25/10

MINUTES of the REGULAR MEETING of the COUNCIL of the DISTRICT OF
MISSION held in the council chambers of the municipal hall, 8645 Stave Lake Street,
Mission, British Columbia on Monday, October 25, 2010 commencing at 6:30 p.m.

Council Members Present: Mayor James Atebe
Councillor Terry Gidda
Councillor Paul Horn
Councillor Danny Plecas
Councillor Mike Scudder
Councillor Heather Stewart
Councillor Jenny Stevens

Staff Members Present: 	 G. Robertson, chief administrative officer
T. Takahashi, administrative clerk

1.	 DELEGATIONS, PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS

Shawnee Landsiedel
Re: Development Permit Application DP10-008 (Muir) 7536 James Street

Ms. Landsiedel made a presentation to council voicing her objection to development
permit application DP10-008 (Muir) 7536 James Street. She asked that the petition
and her letter of opposition presented at the September 20, 2010 council meeting be
considered as proof that neighbouring residents are opposed to the permit
application.

Ms. Landsiedel questioned the vision of the official community plan and whether this
particular application is an appropriate example of what council would like to do. She
noted that according to her research, the infill development policy was adopted in
July 2008 and, to date, no submission has been approved. Council adopted new
procedures in July 2010 entrusting the director of planning with the authority to
approve applications. Ms. Landsiedel commented that this is the first application
being supported by the director of planning and questioned if it is an appropriate
example to set a precedent for future permits.

Ms. Landsiedel advised that, during a recent conversation, she expressed concern to
the deputy director of planning about the legal commitment Mr. Muir has to conform
to his plans and noted that the deputy director of planning explained that if Mr. Muir
did not conform to his plans, the district would not pass the structure until it
conforms.

Ms. Landsiedel expressed concern about the retention of surrounding landscaping.
She noted that Mr. Muir has owned the property since March 2009 and the garage
was built March, 2008. She asked that the garage be torn down or brought up to
code to meet the bylaw requirements. She explained that the garage is large and
very close to her property line, making it confining and claustrophobic for her and
other neighbours, even without a second story. Ms. Landsiedel noted that there is
very little green space for the rear setback, as the backyard setback will be reduced
to 1.45 metres once the staircase is added, which would affect her enjoyment of
outdoor living space and impact property values. She also expressed concern with
parking and neighbourhood character if the development were to proceed.
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PHI 0/056
OCT 25110 BC Transit

Tony Sharp, Vice President Finance, CFO; Johann Van Schalk, Regional
Transit Manager
Re: Key Performance Indicators for BC Transit

Tony Sharp, Vice President Finance, CFO for BC Transit, presented a report on key
performance indicators for the Central Fraser Valley (CFV) Transit System. Mr.
Sharp explained that BC Transit is hoping to improve relations with partners by
reviewing key performance indicators to identify and monitor performance and
improve service delivery in areas such as service levels, financial performance,
operational performance, customer satisfaction and environmental performance.
Mr. Sharp emphasized that revenue and ridership are key to long-term sustainability
of the CFV transit system. He explained that to improve service, a new fare box and
vault technology (GFI) has been introduced and an Automatic Passenger Counter
(APC) technology will be implemented in late 2010. Mr. Sharp explained that the
GFI provides timely data relating to revenue (fare product use) and ridership.
Mr. Sharp reported that:

• The province funds nearly half of the costs of the Mission transit system,
which helps per capita on property taxes, using only $29.00 per household for
services;

• Mission is using 26% of the CFV service, providing two million rides per year,
which is slightly below the average;

• There has been a 12% increase in conventional service, a 9.5% increase in
custom service, a 7% increase in ridership and an 18% increase in revenue;

• There has been a 17% operating cost increase over the last 3 contracts and
the cost of running the system continues to rise; and

• Of that, 12% was from increased service, 5% from inflation, 21% from vehicle
debt service and 36% for service increases, all factors in increased costs.

He noted the following from 2009 data:
o On-time performance was 87%. The goal for 2010 is 90% or better.

Service reliability was 99.9%. The 2010 goal is 99.9%;
o Service efficiency was 83% in 2009 and 86% in 2010, with a

provincial average of 85%. Mission is significantly below the national
average and against the trend; and

O Service reliability for 2010 was 99.9%, equal to the goal of 99.9%.
Mr. Sharp noted the following for Mission for the year to date:

o Revenue is up 5% and overall costs are on budget;
O Custom ridership is below projections;
o Conventional ridership is in accordance with projections; and
o Cost recovery is slightly ahead of the average.

Mr. Sharp said that to ensure improved service levels to partners, BC Transit will:
• Introduce new GFI fare box and vaults to improve data collection;
• Conduct further expanded polling of customers to make better improvements;
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• Implement regular operations meetings with all partners;

• Implement bi-monthly performance reporting to monitor service and develop
standards;

• Refocus on operating agreement and operating relationship;

• Become a responsive operating partner and

• Increase the BC Transit monitoring presence.
Mayor Atebe thanked Mr. Sharp for his presentation and expressed appreciation for
the update, noting that the information will help guide future council decision making.

PH10/059
OCT 25/10

2. 	 DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATIONS

Development Permit DP .10-008 (Muir) — 7536 James Street

Barclay Pitkethly, deputy director of • planning, provided information regarding
development permit application DP10-008, in the name of Arnold Muir, located at
7536 James Street (as shown on the following map), to provide conformity to the
Official Community Plan Development Permit Guidelines respecting building form
and character for a proposed compact single-family residential infill development on
the property, which includes the following variances:

■ Rear Yard Setback - from 7.5 to 2.21

• Interior Side Yard Setback from 3.0 to 2.15

• 80% Second Storey Requirement - from 80% to 86%

The deputy director of planning stated that the purpose of this application is to
facilitate conversion of the existing detached garage to a compact single family
dwelling. He explained that this property consists of two legal lots and currently
houses a three-bay garage. The owner is proposing to convert one garage bay and
add a second storey to create a single family dwelling.

The chief administrative officer stated that the following correspondence was
received regarding this application:
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- August 25, 2010 — Email from Senior Planner Dan Sommer to the deputy director
of planning regarding comments received from Carl Craig, owner of a
neighboring property at 33128 eth Avenue. Mr. Craig expressed concern that a
redesigned garage would not fit with the context of the neighborhood and would
have a detrimental impact on the street, both aesthetically and financially.

- August 26 2010 A petition with 12 signatures in opposition.
- September 19, 2010 — A letter via email from Shawnee Landsiedel expressing

opposition to the permit application.
Gwen Gaffney lives across the street from the property in question. She said is
opposed the application because it is an example of overcrowding rather than infill.
Otmar Kagi asked why permission was originally given for the garage to be built.
The deputy director of planning explained that the properties were surveyed long
ago, noting that the original lots were north-south and when the two existing homes
were developed, they were built in an east-west orientation, but the lot lines were
never changed, creating four lot lines. Mr. Pitkethly stated that he feels the building
permit was issued in error, but he is not sure why it was actually issued.
Carl Craig, owner of the property directly east, expressed concern that the building
will adversely affect the entire neighbourhood and about parking.
Kevin Francis asked if council had considered the precedent of approving such a
building and the fire hazard of the close proximity.
Mayor Atebe explained that council has not yet approved the application, but rather
is simply in the process of receiving public comments.
Shawnee Landsiedel commented that the new dwelling would exceed the off-street
parking maximum by 5.0 metres, falls short of the minimum setback and asked why
other exceptions have already been allowed without being considered variances.
She also expressed concern that the property would not have a usable yard and that
firewalls should be required for the west, south and east sides of the garage. Ms.
Landsiedel referred to the September 20, 2010 council meeting in which Councillor
Stevens mentioned that this type of application would not be approved anywhere
else in Mission, and asked council why it is being considered here. She asked that
council review the official community plan and expressed concern that property
values are going to decline.
Arnold Muir expressed concern that people in the neighbourhood are opposed to
change, commenting that this application is a viable concept. He explained that he is
making every effort to do this development properly and believes that this project
would increase property values. He noted that many similar homes in the area are
on smaller lots. Mr. Muir stated that the parking, height, and fire issues raised have
been considered and that he will be building to code.
Kim Lyons asked if this will fit into any special zoning bylaws.
Gwen Gaffney asked that her neighbours Martin and Sue de Boer be included as
opposed to the application as they had sent an email to council on the morning of
this hearing.
Councillor Horn asked if any infill development applications have been approved
since the OCP was amended and what the next steps would be if the application was
defeated.
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The deputy director of planning said he didn't think any had been approved, noting
that there has been infill, but none through a development permit He advised that
the District of Mission would have no legal recourse to remove the garage and it
would be left as is. Mr. Pitkethly said any future development would have to comply
with the current zoning bylaw and would likely require variances. He stated that the
property is now considered to be legal, non-conforming.
Councillor Horn commented that the choice is to leave the building as is or redesign
it and come back with an application that would require some variances.
The deputy director advised that Mr. Muir could also design a house that fit the
property and then would only need a development permit.
Councillor Stewart asked what kind of house would fit if the garage were removed.
Councillor Scudder asked for clarification of whether this proposal was being
considered or if it was for public comment.
Councillor Pieces asked where the access for parking would be from James Street.
Mr. Pitkethly advised they would have to put a legal access from James street into
the property.
Kyle McAdam stated one of the selling features of his home across from this property
is the view of the mountains, but a second level on the garage will take that away.
He expressed concern about parking for all the new tenants and stated that the
streetscape will change affecting neighbours and dropping the value of properties.
Mr. Muir stated that there will still be parking for two cars in the garage and two more
spots will be available at the other home on the property.
Hearing no further questions or comments the mayor declared the public input on
development permit application DP10-008 (Muir) closed.

Moved by Councillor Horn, seconded by Councillor Gidda, and
RESOLVED: That development permit application DP10-008, in the name of Arnold
Muir, located at 7536 James Street, to provide conformity to the Official Community
Plan Development Permit Guidelines respecting building form and character for a
proposed compact single-family residential infill development on the property, which
includes the following variances:

• Rear Yard Setback - from 7.5 to 2.27

• interior Side Yard Setback - from 3.0 to 2.15

• 80% Second Storey Requirement - from 80% to 86%
be denied.
CARRIED

3. PUBLIC HEARING

Mayor Atebe called the public hearing to order and outlined the procedures to be
followed.
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District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5171-2010-5050(25)
(R09-010 — ZorawskilNastaziak) — a bylaw to rezone property at 9557 Stave
Lake Street from Rural 16 Zone (RU16) to Rural Residential 7 Zone (RR7)
Barclay Pitkethly, deputy director of planning, provided information regarding
rezoning application R09-010, in the name of ZorawskilNastaziak, which proposes to
amend District of Mission zoning bylaw 5050-2009 by amending the zoning of the
following legally described properties:
Parcel Identifier: 005-713-749 Lot 2, Section 34, Township 17, New Westminster
District Plan 58911
from Rural 16 (RU16) zone to Rural Residential 7 (RR7) zone.
The deputy director of planning stated that the location of the subject property is
9557 Stave Lake Street (as shown on the following map):

The deputy director of planning explained that the purpose of the proposed
amendment is to enable consideration of subdivision of the subject property into two
single-family lots of a minimum 0.7 hectares (1.73 acres) with a Rural Residential
designation.
Mr. Pitkethly advised that a geotechnical report was required and submitted with the
application recommending slope stabilizing measures to facilitate the construction of
the additional dwelling on the proposed lot. He noted that a large amount of
vegetation was cleared before the application was made and significant tree planting
is required to adhere to the Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) restoration, and
that removed trees will be replanted within that area.
The deputy director of planning explained that lot one would need to be accessed via
a panhandle and that rehabilitation of two watercourses can occur while providing a
suitable building area, including proposed septic and wells. Mr. Pitkethly advised
that a professional biologist assessed the site and setbacks from watercourses were
provided in the application. The deputy director of planning also noted that the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) has reviewed and approved the plan.
The deputy director of planning stated that the following requirements would need to
be met prior to adoption of the zone amending bylaw:

■ Receipt of the Community Amenity contribution in the amount of $1,910.00;

■ Any other items that council may require resulting from the public hearing or
council consideration of the application; and
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■ DFO - Letter of undertaking to register a restrictive covenant on lots 1 and 2
for stream side protection.

The chief administrative officer stated that no correspondence was received
regarding this application.
Bob White expressed concern about damage to the creek due to blockage.
The deputy director of planning advised that there would be no blockage and that all
access will be at north end of the site to avoid the watercourse.
Councillor Horn asked if the bylaw encompassed the stream to be restored.
Mr. Pitkethly explained that it would be put in place prior to subdivision approval.
Councillor Horn asked why that could not be deal with before adoption and have a
report to council at third reading.
The deputy director of planning explained that normally things are held off from third
reading until all items are completed.
Councillor Plecas asked if there will be a geotechnical report provided for the back of
the property on lot one and raised concern about lot one having no tree planting
because it was only required in the environmentally sensitive areas.
The deputy director of planning advised that the geotechnical report was provided
and staff will put recommendations from the report on the property title.
Councillor Horn asked if the land had been cleared following a council policy in 2005
and noted that council could ask for a revised tree planting report.
Norbert Nastaziak said that when he purchased the property some trees on the
northwest were cleared to see if that part could be built on. He advised that the
slope was found to be granite and noted that there are still some trees left on the
north and south. He asked whether they should remove the trees that have re-grown
to plant new ones in the area around the creek or leave it as is. Mr. Nastaziak
further advised that the lower portion of the property was covered in shrubs and
bushes, not trees.
Hearing no further questions or comments the mayor declared the public hearing on
District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5171-2010-5050(25) (R09-010 —
Zorawski/Nastaziak) closed.

Moved by Councillor Horn, seconded by Councillor Stewart, and
RECOMMENDED: That the third reading report stipulate that the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans covenant is required for adoption.
CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Plecas, seconded by Councillor Horn, and
RECOMMENDED: That staff prepare a third reading report to discuss with the
proponent the possibility of planting an additional 10-15 trees on lot one outside of
the Environmentally Sensitive Area and that this be discussed at third reading.
Councillor Scudder expressed concern about council deciding how many trees
should or should not be planted on each lot and asked why staff would not include
this in the information brought forth.
Councillor Horn spoke to this concern and advised that this report was important to
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help in considering whether or not to support the application at third reading.

CARRIED

PH1 =61
OCT 25/1 0

District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5173-2010-5050(27)
(R10-022 — Ul-Haque) — a bylaw to rezone property at 7761 Cedar Street from
R558 (Urban Residential Zone) to RC465s (Residential Compact 465
Secondary Dwelling Zone)
Barclay Pitkethly, deputy director of planning, provided information regarding
rezoning application R10-022, in the name of Ul-Haque, to amend District of Mission
Zoning Bylaw 5050-2❑09 by amending the zoning of the following legally described
property:
Parcel Identifier: 009-378-383 Parcel "6" (Reference Plan 15881), Lots 1 and 2,
Section 20, Township 17, New Westminster District Plan 10657
from Urban Residential (R558) zone to Residential Compact 465 Secondary
Dwelling (RC465s) zone.
The deputy director of planning stated that the location of the subject property is
7761 Cedar Street (as shown on the following map):
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Mr. Pitkethly explained that the purpose of the proposed amendment is to enable a
secondary dwelling in the form of a basement suite within the existing dwelling. He
advised that the location, the existing buildings, and the current zoning (urban
compact, multi-family) in the official community plan support the application for a
secondary dwelling.
The deputy director of planning described the site plan, showing a small private
amenity area for the suite and additional parking in the front yard. He said that the
proposed renovations will not involve an increase to the floor area and that the
property is large enough to accommodate additional parking.
Mr. Pitkethly stated that the following requirements would need to be met prior to
adoption of the zone amending bylaw:

• Any items that council may require resulting from the public hearing or council
consideration of the application.

The chief administrative officer stated that no correspondence was received
regarding this application.
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Councillor Gidda asked whether there is a garage for the existing house.
The deputy director of planning advised that there is a two-car garage for the existing
house and that parking for the suite would be on the gravel on the right side.
Hearing no further questions or comments the mayor declared the public hearing on
District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5173-2010-5050(27) (R10-022 — UI-
Haque) closed.

District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5167-2010-5050(23)
(R10-018 — Zaba) — a bylaw to rezone property at 33810 Dewdney Trunk
Road from 536 (Suburban 36 Zone) to R558s (Urban Residential 558
Secondary Dwelling Zone)
Barclay Pitkethly, deputy director of planning, provided information regarding
rezoning application R10-018, in the name of Zaba, to amend District of Mission
Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by amending the zoning of the following legally described
property:
Parcel Identifier 002-829-011 Lot 26, Section 27, Township 17, New Westminster
District Plan 61656
from Suburban 36 (536) zone to Urban Residential 558 Secondary Dwelling
(R558s) zone.
The deputy director of planning stated that the location of the subject property is
33810 Dewdney Trunk Road (as shown on the following map):

The deputy director of planning explained that the purpose of the proposed
amendment is to enable consideration of the subsequent subdivision of the subject
property into five lots of a minimum 558 square metre (6,006 sq. ft.) lot size, with
secondary dwelling units permitted within each lot.
The deputy director of planning noted that the property currently contains one single
family dwelling, which will remain, and two outbuildings, which will be removed. He
advised that there are currently only four significant trees, which will be retained on
lot one of the subdivision.
The deputy director of planning stated that the following requirements would need to
be met prior to adoption of the zone amending bylaw:
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■ Receipt of the Community Amenity contribution in the amount of 52,680.00
per lot created or potential lots created;

• Restrictive covenant to enable suite readiness; and

• Any other items that council may require resulting from the public hearing or
council consideration of the application.

The chief administrative officer stated that no correspondence was received
regarding this application.
Julie Baker asked if Kimball Street will be widened.

The deputy director of planning advised that Kimball Street will be widened.
Councillor Horn asked what is happening with the building subdivision across the
street.

Marcy Bond, planner, advised that another application has been made and would be
moving in the same direction as this application.
Councillor Gidda asked what the road width will be after the dedication by the
applicant.
The deputy director of planning stated that the standard was an 18-metre right of
way with no variances.
Hearing no further questions or comments the mayor declared the public hearing on
District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5167-2010-5050(23) (R10-018 Zaba)
closed.

(i) District of Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw 5174-2010-
4052(11) (R07-008 — Mission Contractors) — a bylaw to redesignate a
portion of the property at 8925 Manzer Street from Urban to Suburban on
Map lc

(ii) District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5169-2010-5050(24) (R07-008
— Mission Contractors) — a bylaw to rezone a portion of the property at
8925 Manzer Street from RU16 (Rural 16 Zone) to S36 (Suburban 36
Zone)

Marcy Bond, planner, provided information regarding rezoning application R07-008,
in the name of Mission Contractors Ltd., to amend District of Mission Official
Community Plan 4052-2008 by redesignating a portion of the following legally
described property:
Parcel Identifier: 006 604 196 Lot 7, District Lot 457, Group 1, New Westminster
District Plan 31178
from Urban to Suburban.

Ms. Bond also provided information regarding rezoning application R07-008, in the
name of Mission Contractors Ltd., to amend District of Mission Zoning Bylaw 5050-
2009 by rezoning the same portion of the preceding legally described property:

from Rural 16 (RU-16) zone to Rural 16 (RU-16) zone and Suburban 36 (5-36) zone.

The planner stated that the location of the subject property is 8925 Manzer Street
and the portion to be redesignated and rezoned is shown shaded and labelled Area
A on the following map:
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Ms. Bond explained that the purpose of the proposed amendments is to redesignate
and rezone a portion of the property located at 8925 Manzer Street to consolidate it
to the property located at 8973 Manzer Street, enabling a single-family suburban
subdivision with lots of a minimum lot size of 0.36 hectares (0.88 acres).
Ms. Bond described the property and explained that the application was for the top
northeast corner of the property to be rezoned to allow for creek relocation. She
advised that the area around the creek will be protected as parkland. Ms. Bond said
that this application includes the creation of no new lots, but rather is simply a lot line
adjustment.
The planner stated that the following requirements would need to be met prior to
adoption of the zone amending bylaw:

■ Completion of works for the relocation, protection and enhancement of the
creek, as part of 504-038; and

• Any other items that council may require resulting from the public hearing or
council consideration of the application.

The chief administrative officer stated that comments were received regarding this
application as follows:
Jeannette Smith wondered where the original map showing the original location of
the stream was, and asked if the DFO had approved development of the stream bed.
She expressed concern about the district setting a precedent to other developers to
alter stream beds to suit. She asked about past developments that were turned
down and why the same rules didn't apply for this development. Ms. Smith asked
who would be reviewing the 28 wells and expressed concern about the dumping of
tarmac and lack of site supervision. She also commented on the increase of bears
on the subject property and asked if special precautions were being put in place and
said she feels this would be an opportunity for the district to utilize the bear
awareness environmental mandate.
Mr. Ernest Jewitt registered two comments with the planning department. He is
concerned about the amount of dirt, gravel and boulders being hauled from the
property at 8973 Manzer Street and the mess being made. He is also concerned
that the pavement at the corner of Woodward and Anderson, where the mailboxes
are located, is breaking up due to the heavy trucks.
Otmar Kagi expressed concern about procedure and wondered if there would be a
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report back to answer the written submission questions.
The chief administrative officer said it is up to council to request a third reading report
Mike Gildersieve asked for more details on how the creek was going to be altered.
The planner responded that the creek is being upgraded and relocated with
Department of Fisheries and Oceans approval, and a registered biologist is
monitoring it to ensure compliance with fish protection regulations.
Mr. Gildersleve said he is concerned that we are always accommodating
development, but we need priority in Mission to protect creeks. He commented that
it is a significant subdivision compared with what currently exists and said he is
concerned that it is being rushed.

Councillor Horn addressed Mr. Glidersleve's concerns, saying this was a unique
situation as the applicant is actually enhancing the stream with full approval of the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans.
Norm Berard of Mission Contractors also addressed Mr. Glidersleve's concerns,
stating that nearly all of this area is going to be protected and that this application is
simply to accommodate the curve in the creek. He also noted that Mission
Contractors is working closely with the DFO, and it is an overall win-win situation.
Hearing no further questions or comments the mayor declared the public hearing on
District of Mission Official Community Plan Amending Bylaw 5174-2010-4052(11)
(R07-008 — Mission Contractors) and District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw
5169-2010-5050(24) (R07-008 — Mission Contractors) closed.

6. ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Councillor Scudder, seconded by Councillor Stewart, and

RESOLVED: That the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

JAMES ATEBE, MAYOR 	 KELLY RIDLEY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR
OF CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION
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Engineering and Public Works

Memorandum

File Category: INF.STO.DYK
File Folder 2010-2011 Flood Protection Program

To: 	 Chief Administrative Officer
From: 	 Manager of Environmental Services
Date: 	 November 5, 2010

Subject: 	 Authorization to Award Mission City Dike Improvements

Recommendation
1. That Council authorize staff to award the contract to construct the Mission City dike improvements

along Harbour Ave. to the proponent with the lowest tender price provided the bid is legal and
acceptable in all respects;

2. In the case where there is sufficient funds in the budget, that staff be authorized to negotiate with
the successful proponent to add provisional tender items to the project.

3. In the case where there is insufficient funds in the budget, that staff be authorized to reduce the
scale of the project to maximize flood protection to the community.

Background

Council approved staff applying for Flood. Protection Funds to improve the Mission City dike along
Harbour Ave. The funding program guidelines require that the project be completed by February 25,
2011. While staff has been told that the federal and provincial funds are forthcoming, a signed
agreement has not been received to date. Given the fact that an agreement is not in place, construction
likely will not start until early 2011. District staff is actively pursuing an extension to March 31, 2011 but
understand that an extension may not be possible. The design of the dike project will be complete by the
week of Nov 15, 2010 after which the tender package will be prepared and issued by the end of
November.
Given the tight timelines, staff is looking to shorten the tendering and approval process as much as
possible. Should a signed agreement be received, staff would like the authority to award the contract to
the lowest tender price provided the bid is and is legal and acceptable in all respects. The tender is being
prepared in a way that includes a mandatory portion of work, i.e. dike core, rip rap and building up the
dike to the flood protection level, and provisional items such as the retaining wall along Harbour Ave,
ramp up to the Harbour Commission dock and widening the dike to a 6 m top. Provisional items will be
added into the project subject to available budget and time. The lowest bid may mean that not all
elements of the project as originally envisioned can be completed. The focus would be on completing the
rip rap and dike coring but there may not be enough time or funds to complete the provisional items
noted. Depending on if there is sufficient funds and time the retaining wall may be deleted altogether or
could be an extension of the lok-block walls or in the best case scenario would be an extension of the
green wall from Spirit Square.

Mike Younie
Manager of Environmental Services
FAENGINEEMErntironmental Services1MYOUNIElMemofflood Hazard GenerallHarbour Ave Nov 5 2010.doc
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MEMO
October 26, 2010

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Council & Boards

Councillor Barbara Steele, UBCM President

OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT ON PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE
ULTIMATE LIMITATION PERIOD

The Ministry of Attorney General has issued a
White Paper on Limitation Act Reform which is
accessible online at:

www.ag.gov.bc.cailegislation/index.htm

The White Paper is inviting comment on
proposed reforms to the Limitation Act. The
Paper responds to the policy topics raised in
public consultations held in 2007 (Green Paper
on Reforming BC's Limitation Act) and provides
a forum for further discussion on the proposed
reforms. In addition to the White Paper, there is
a consultation draft of a proposed Limitation Act.

The Limitation Act sets out the time periods
people have to start a proceeding to sue one
another in the civil justice system. While many
other laws set limitation periods, the Limitation
Act sets the default regime. Unless another law
sets the applicable limitation period, the
Limitation Act applies.

As members know this is an issue of long
standing concern for local governments. UBCM
has been advocating the reduction of the
ultimate limitation period from 30 years to 10
years. Members have consistently endorsed
resolutions that have sought this reduction (see
attachment). This position is consistent with:
• 1990 BC Law Reform Commission paper on
the ultimate limitation period;
• 2002 BC Law Institute paper on the same
topic; and
• many other developments in Canada.

Some of the key changes recommended in this
White Paper of specific interest to local
governments include:
• moving to a single ultimate limitation period of
either 10 or 15 years; and
• moving to a single two-year basic [imitation
period for all civil claims.

UBCM is in the process of. preparing a response
to the White Paper jointly with MIA BC, but
would encourage members to respond
individually in support of the proposed direction
within the White Paper.

Comments can be mailed, faxed or emailed to:

Civil Policy and Legislation Office
Justice Services Branch
Ministry of Attorney General
PO Box 9222 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, B.C. V8W 911

Facsimile: 250 387-4525
Email: CPLO Limitationggov.bc.ca

Consultations will be open until
November 15, 2010.

Please copy UBCM on your submissions.

I urge you to take advantage of this opportunity
to affect a significant aspect of local government
liability  exposure.

www.ubcm.ca
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Attachment

CURRENT ENDORSED !ACM POLICY ON THIS MATTER

2009 - B56 LIMITATION ON MUNICIPAL LIABILITY REGARDING BUILDING
PERMITS & INSPECTIONS

WHEREAS all local governments, with the exception of the City of Vancouver, fence considerable liability risk and
are being financially penalized as a result of legislation which does not provide immunity for building permit and
inspection processes;

AND WHEREAS it is unacceptable that all local governments in British Columbia are not afforded the same
liability protection through provincial legislation:

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of BC Municipalities recommend to the provincial government
that the Local Government Act be amended to abolish the system of joint and several liability and replace it with
proportionate liability, under which defendants are responsible only to the degree to which they contributed to the
loss and that the Province reduce the limitation period from 30 years to 70 years.

2007 — B1 	 ULTIMATE LIMITATION PERIOD

WHEREAS the Ministry of Attorney General is undertaking a review of limitation periods;

AND WHEREAS the UBCM Convention and two law reform commissions have recommended a reduction in the
ultimate limitation period:

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of BC Municipalities support a reduction in the ultimate
limitation period from 30 years to 10 years

2006 — Al 	 LIABILITY LIMITATION PERIODS AND MANDATORY INSURANCE

WHEREAS joint and several liability can have a devastating financial impact on local governments;

AND WHEREAS local governments have no way of mitigating their chances of a joint and several liability
occurrence happening:

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of BC Municipalities petition the provincial government to
reduce the ultimate limitation period from 30 years to 10 years;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the provincial government require all participants in the building
system to have insurance.

www.ubern.ca
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Corporate Administration
Memorandum

File Category: 	 ADM.COM.SEL.
File Folder. 	 Mission Healthy Community Council

TO: 	 Chief Administrative Officer

FROM: 	 Deputy Director of Corporate Administration

DATE: 	 November 9, 2010

SUBJECT: Health Promotion Event - "Back to Health...For Good"

RECOMMENDATION:

That Council endorse the following recommendation from the Mission Healthy Community
Council.

That council:

1) endorse and co-sponsor a health promotion and awareness event named "Back to
Health... For Good" to be held on January 15, 2011 from 11:00 a.m. until 3;00 p.m. using
the Leisure Centre gymnasium, lobby and two activity rooms;

2) allow the Leisure Centre to be open to the public for free during the event times,
including the gym, weight room, pool and skating rink (at an estimated cost of $1,500);

3) consider a District of Mission staff report on the possible provision of free transit access
to the event venue on that date;

4) allow the use of the Mission City Record City Page and the district's website to publicize
the event; and

5) 	 approve a budget of $5,000 (split equally with Fraser Health Authority) with the District of
Mission's funding to come from Council contingency.

BACKGROUND:

At the October 27, 2010 Mission Healthy Community Council meeting, the Committee passed
the above noted resolution. Also attached is a memorandum from the deputy director of Parks,
Recreation & Culture advising that the costs to use the Leisure Centre for the day are $1903.84.

At the time of this report, staff did not have an estimated cost for the use of transit.

Kelly Ridley

There are funds in the Council Contingency budget for this event.

Ken Bjorgaard

glarmn201041115 november lsheents promotion event - back to health for good.dac
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Parks, Recreation & Culture
Memorandum

File Category:
File Folder:

TYPE FILE CATEGORY HERE
type File Folder Name here

To: 	 Mission Healthy Community Council
From: 	 Deputy Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture
Date: 	 November 8, 2010

Subject: 	 Fall Health Promotion Event

At the October 27, 2010 meeting of the Mission Healthy Community Council I was asked to prepare a
report on the cost of using the Leisure Centre on January 15, 2011 for the Committee's Fall Health
Promotion Event. The Committee has indicated that they would like to have the entire facility booked
from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm with all activities being open to the public at no charge. This results in booking
off the meeting rooms, gymnasium, studio, and cancelling all regular schedule programs for the day.
The following represents the cost of additional staff for the event as well as lost revenue. The regular
Saturday staff already budgeted for the day and the facility cost are included in the table but not in the
final calculation.

Lost Revenue. Facility costs Staff Costs Additional
Staff Costs

Pool 500.00 5 13.44 128.36
Weight Rm. 100.00 .58.00
Racquetball 20.00
Parent and Tot Hockey 75.00
Public Skate (skate and helmet rentals) 375.00 256.00 128.00
Skate Shop Staff 58.00 27.00
Fitness Class 34.00
Youth Rm. 67.20
Gymnasium #1 465.02
Studio
Meeting Rm. 4A14B 93.07
Meeting Rm. 3 93.07
Adverting Space in Leisure Guide 1/2 page 229.00
Birthday Parties 300.00

Set Up and Take Down 149.28

Total 1370.00 533.84

Total unbudgeted cost to the Department

Wendy McCormick

$1903.84
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MINUTES of the REGULAR MEETING of the COUNCIL of the DISTRICT OF
MISSION held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake
Street, Mission, British Columbia, on November 1, 2010 commencing at 6:30 p.m.

Council Members Present: Mayor James Atebe
Councillor Terry Gidda
Councillor Paul Horn
Councillor Danny Plecas
Councillor Mike Scudder
Councillor Jenny Stevens
Councillor Heather Stewart

Staff Members Present: Glen Robertson, chief administrative officer
Kelly Ridley, deputy director of corporate administration
Jennifer Russell, legislative assistant
Christine Brough, administrative clerk

1. REMEMBRANCE DAY CEREMONY

Mayor Atebe welcomed Thomas Armstrong, Dave Bryant, Shawn Davies, John
Keresman and John Walsh from Royal Canadian Legion Branch 57, and opened the
meeting with the same dedication that opens the Legion meetings. He stated that
the District of Mission will proclaim the week of November 5 to 11, 2010 as
"Veteran's Week", and that the Legion's poppy flag would be flown at the municipal
hall during Veterans' Week.
The mayor conveyed Mission's gratitude to those who served Canada and for the
sacrifices they made to keep our country a safe place for future generations. Council
acknowledged the contributions of the veterans and expressed their thanks.
The mayor and each councillor thanked the veterans in attendance for their service
to the country and contributions to the community.

2. PROCLAMATIONS

Veterans' Week — November 5 through 11, 2010
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 57

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Gidda, and

RESOLVED: That November 5 through 11, 2010 be proclaimed as "Veterans'
Week" within the District of Mission; the District to assume no costs related thereto.

CARRIED

3. DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

Harvey Weiss, Mission Western Developments Ltd.
Re: 32471 Lougheed Highway

Mr. Harvey Weiss of Mission Western Developments Ltd. appeared before council to
request consideration of allowing "drive-through" use in their proposed development
located at 32471 Lougheed Highway.

RC10/597
NOV. 01/10

RC10/598
NOV. 01/10
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RC10/599
NOV. 01/10

Re10/600
NOV. 01/10

Mr. Weiss stated:
■ council had granted conditional approval of the development application in

December of 2007, which at the time included two tenants with drive-through
lanes;

■ the development team has had to deal with several issues that impeded
development of the site, including changing market conditions, legislation
changes that affected one of the proposed tenants, and a legal battle;

■ during that time the team has also been working to secure good quality lead
tenants;

■ once they were ready to proceed with developing the site, it was brought to
their attention that a new zoning bylaw had been adopted, and that having a
drive-through was no longer permitted;

■ they will be presenting a new, altered development proposal with new
drawings to District staff and to Council;

■ the new development plan with new tenants includes two drive-throughs, just
like the first plan that was granted conditional approval;

■ they have secured enough tenancy to move forward with the project, however
cannot sign the agreements without permission for the drive-throughs.

Mr. Weiss asked council to consider granting a variance or grandfathering the
development proposal.

The mayor thanked Mr. Weiss for the information.

4. ADOPTION OF INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

Moved by Councillor Plecas, seconded by Councillor Horn, and

RESOLVED: That the following items be received as information:
(a) minutes of the Abbotsford/Mission Water & Sewer Commission meeting held

on September 9, 2010;
(b) minutes of the Emergency Planning Committee meeting held on September 30,

2010; and
(c) minutes of the Traffic Safety Committee meeting held on October 13, 2010.
CARRIED

5. RESOLUTION TO RESOLVE INTO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Stewart, and

RESOLVED: That council now resolve itself into committee of the whole.
CARRIED
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RC 101601
NOV. 01/10

RC10/602
NOV. 01/10

RC10/603
NOV. 01/10

6. PLANNING

Councillor Stewart assumed the Chair.

Correspondence from Mission Western Developments Ltd.
Re: 32471 Lougheed Highway

Correspondence from Mission Western Developments Ltd. dated October 27, 2010
regarding the proposed development at 32471 Lougheed Highway was provided for
the committee's information.

Moved by Councillor Horn, and

RECOMMENDED: That staff prepare a report for the November 15, 2010 regular
council meeting describing the various planning processes that will need to be
completed to bring the development application for 32471 Lougheed Highway
forward for council consideration.

OPPOSED: Councillor Stewart
CARRIED

Rezoning Application R10-016 (District of Mission) — Proposed Text
Amendments to Add Clarity and Update Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009

Moved by Councillor Horn, and

RECOMMENDED: That discussion of rezoning application R10-016 (District of
Mission) and the proposed text amendments to Section 201 of the zoning bylaw be
deferred pending receipt of a report from staff to create a new zone.

CARRIED

Rezoning Application R10-026 (Haffner) — 8224, 8231, 8237 Tanaka Terrace
and 8240, 8244, 8246 Haffner Terrace

Moved by Councillor Gidda, and

RECOMMENDED:

That, in accordance with rezoning application R10-026 (Haffner), the Director
of Corporate Administration prepare a bylaw to amend District of Mission
Zoning Bylaw 5050-2009 by rezoning the following properties:

8224 Tanaka Terrace — Parcel Identifier: 028-338-031 Lot 9 Section
29 Township 17 New Westminster District Plan BCP46126

8231 Tanaka Terrace — Parcel Identifier: 028-338-049 Lot 10
Section 29 Township 17 New Westminster District Plan BCP46126

8237 Tanaka Terrace — Parcel Identifier: 028-338-057 Lot 11
Section 29 Township 17 New Westminster District Plan BCP46126

8240 Haffner Terrace — Parcel Identifier: 028-337-972 Lot 3 Section
29 Township 17 New Westminster District Plan BCP46126
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8244 Haffner Terrace — Parcel Identifier: 028-337-964 Lot 2 Section
29 Township 17 New Westminster District Plan BCP46126
8246 Haffner Terrace — Parcel Identifier: 028-337-956 Lot 1 Section
29 Township 17 New Westminster District Plan BCP46126

from R558 (Urban Residential 558 Zone) to R558s (Urban Residential 558
Secondary Dwelling Zone);

2. That the bylaw be considered for first and second readings at the regular
council meeting on November 1, 2010; and

3. That following such readings, the bylaw be forwarded to a public hearing on
November 22, 2010.

CARRIED

RC10/604
NOV. 01/10

Rel 01605
NOV. 01/10

RC10/606
NOV. 01/10

Street Re-Naming for the North Side of Fennel Street

Moved by Mayor Atebe, and

RECOMMENDED:

1. That bylaw 3853-2005 be amended by deleting the following words from
Section 2(i):

"FENNELL STREET a road running south off of Tunbridge Avenue that will
eventually be an extension of Fennell Street as Fennell Street as Fennell
Street."

2. And replacing it with: That the existing road running south from Tunbridge
Avenue as shown on plan 1 in the report from the planner dated November 1,
2010 be named • Nicholson Terrace.

CARRIED

Proposed Additions to the Spirit Square and Trail Extension
(To be circulated under separate cover)

This item was removed from the agenda

7. PARKS, RECREATION AND CULTURE

Councillor Scudder assumed the Chair.

Renewal of Licence for Use — OASIS Physiotherapy

Moved by Councillor Plecas, and

RECOMMENDED: That the Licence for Use with Orthopaedic and Sports Injury
Services (OASIS) for clinic space at the Mission Leisure Centre be renewed on the
following terms:
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RC10/607
NOV. 01/10

RC10/608
NOV. 01/10

RC10/609
NOV. 01/10

(a) Length of term — Five (5) years and four (4) months, effective September 1,
2010.

(b) Licence Fees:

■ $2,000 per month from September 1, 2010 to December 31, 2011 (15.8%
increase);

• $26,000 annual fee for 2012 (8.3% increase);
• $28,000 annual fee for 2013 (7.7% increase);
■ $30,000 annual fee for 2014 (7.1% increase);
• $32,000 annual fee for 2015 (6.7% increase).

CARRIED

Use of Surplus LocalMotion Funds

Moved by Councillor Horn, and

RECOMMENDED: That the District of Mission not proceed with obtaining approval
or undertake work to implement the bicycle route network recommendations, and
that the applicable surplus funds be returned to the gaming reserve fund.
OPPOSED: Mayor Atebe

Councillor Gidda
Councillor Plecas
Councillor Stewart

DEFEATED

Moved by Mayor Atebe, and

RECOMMENDED:
1. That staff pursue obtaining approval and then undertake work to implement the

Bicycle Route Network recommendations as set out in the Bicycle Route
Master Plan; and

2. That surplus LocalMotion and gaming reserve funds allocated to the East
Mission Heritage Greenway be used as the funding source.

OPPOSED: Councillor Horn
Councillor Scudder
Councillor Stevens

CARRIED

8. FORESTRY

Councillor Plecas assumed the Chair.

Forestry Mission Statement and Strategic/Economic Plan
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Moved by Councillor Horn, and

RECOMMENDED: That the Forestry Mission Statement and Strategic/Economic
Plan dated October 26, 201 0 be adopted.
CARRIED

Re10/610
NOV. 01/10

RC10/611
NOV. 01/10

9. ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS

Councillor Gidda assumed the Chair.

Cedar Street Project — Cherry to Tunbridge Update

A status report from the Deputy Director of Engineering dated October 27, 2010
regarding the road improvement works on Cedar Street between Cherry and
Tunbridge Avenues was provided for the committee's information.

Moved by Councillor Horn, and

RECOMMENDED: That staff investigate whether or not bus shelters can be added
to the Cedar Street paving project if the budget allows.
CARRIED

Staff were directed to publish an article in the City Page of the Mission Record that
explains the timing of the removal of the Telus and BC Hydro poles, and the
anticipated end of the project.

10.ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

Councillor Stevens assumed the Chair.

Social Development Program Quarterly Report

Moved by Councillor Horn, and

RECOMMENDED:
1. That the third bullet of the Terms of Membership section of the Social

Development Commission Terms of Reference be amended by replacing the
word "retribution" with "remuneration";

2. That the Social Development Commission Terms of Reference be adopted as
amended; and

3. 	 That staff schedule a joint meeting between Council and the Social
Development Commission.

CARRIED
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RC10/612
NOV. 01/10

RC10/613
NOV. 01/10

RC10/614
NOV. 01110

RC10/615
NOV. 01/10

LATE ITEM — Memo from Union of British Columbia Municipalities
Re: Opportunity to Comment on Proposed Changes to the

Ultimate Limitation Period

Moved by Councillor Horn, and

RECOMMENDED: That consideration of the memo from the Union of British
Columbia Municipalities dated October 26, 2010 regarding the opportunity to
comment on proposed changes to the ultimate limitation period be deferred to the
regular council meeting of November 15, 2010.

CARRIED

11. PUBLIC SAFETY AND HEALTH

Councillor Horn assumed the Chair.

Union of British Columbia Municipalities — Member Release
Re: RCMP Police Costs and Accountability

Moved by Mayor Atebe, and

RECOMMENDED: That a letter be sent to Randy Kamp, MP, Honourable Vic
Toews, federal Minister of Public Safety, and Honourable Stockwell Day, federal
President of Treasury Board that highlights local government concerns regarding the
need for financial accountability, the need to develop an effective partnership, and
the need for local accountability in the delivery of police services.

CARRIED

Correspondence from Steelhead Community Association
Re: Accessibility of High Speed Internet, Cellular and Mobile

Telecommunication Service to Steelhead

Moved by Mayor Atebe, and

RECOMMENDED: That a letter be sent to Rogers Communications, Shaw and
Telus requesting improved cellular or mobile communication and high speed Internet
services to the rural areas of Mission, with copies to be sent to Randy Kamp, MP,
Marc Dalton, MIA, Randy Hawes, MLA, and the Ministry of Public Safety and
Solicitor General.

CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Stevens, and

RECOMMENDED: That the District of Mission appeal to senior levels of government
for legislative changes and grant funding to improve wireless communication service
in the rural areas of Mission.
CARRIED
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RC10/616
NOV. 01/10

RC1 0/617
NOV. 01/10

RC101616
NOV. 01/10

RC10/619
NOV. 01/10

RCI 0/620
NOV. 01/10

12. RESOLUTION TO RISE AND REPORT

Mayor Atebe resumed the Chair.

Moved by Councillor Gidda, seconded by Councillor Stewart, and

RESOLVED: That the committee of the whole now rise and report.
CARRIED

13. ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT

Moved by Councillor Horn, seconded by Councillor Scudder, and

RESOLVED: That the recommendations of the committee of the whole, as
contained in items RC10/600 to RC101616, except items RC10/601 (32471
Lougheed Highway) and RC10/608 (surplus LocalMotion funds), be adopted.
CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Horn, seconded by Councillor Scudder, and

RESOLVED: That the recommendation of the committee of the whole, as contained
in item RC101601 (32471 Lougheed Highway), be adopted.
OPPOSED: Councillor Stewart
CARRIED

Moved by Councillor Gidda, seconded by Councillor Plecas, and

RESOLVED: That the recommendation of the committee of the whole, as contained
in item RC10/608 (surplus LocalMotion funds), be adopted.
OPPOSED: Councillor Horn

Councillor Scudder
Councillor Stevens

CARRIED

14. BYLAWS

Moved by Councillor Horn, seconded by Councillor Plecas, and

RESOLVED: That the readings of all bylaws included in the Bylaws section of the
November 1, 2010 regular council agenda be approved as follows:

(a) 	 District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5138-2010-
5050(10) (R10-002 — Tripod Developments) — a bylaw to
rezone property at 31161 Silverhill Avenue from RU16 (Rural
16 Zone) to RR7s (Rural Residential Secondary Dwelling
Zone)

Rescind first and
second readings
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RC 101621
NOV. 01/10

RC 10/622
NOV. 01110

(b) District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5178-2010- 	 First and Second
5050(29) (R10-026 — Haffner) — a bylaw to rezone properties 	 Readings
at 8224, 8231, 8237 Tanaka Terrace and 8240, 8244, 8246
Haffner Terrace from R558 (Urban Residential 558 Zone) to
R558s (Urban Residential 558 Secondary Dwelling Zone)

(c) District of Mission Zoning Amending Bylaw 5159-2010- 	 DEFERRED
5050(18) (R10-016 — District of Mission) — a bylaw to add
clarity to Section 201 Rural Zones

(d) 	 District of Mission Street Naming (Nicholson Terrace) Bylaw 	 First, Second and
5180-2010 — a bylaw to rename a portion of Fennell Street

	
Third Readings

south of Tunbridge Avenue

CARRIED

15.MINUTES

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Scudder, and

RESOLVED: That the minutes of the regular meeting of council held on October 18,
2010 be adopted.
CARRIED

16.OTHER BUSINESS

LATE ITEM — Release from Closed Council — Animal Control
Services Contract

The following resolution was released from the closed council meeting of October 25,
2010:

That the District of Mission enter into the Animal Control Services Contract
Agreement with Sherry Lee Taylor.

17.CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S REPORT

The chief administrative officer did not report.

18.MAYOR'S REPORT

The mayor did not report.

19. COUNCILLOR'S REPORTS ON COMMITTEES, BOARDS AND ACTIVITIES

Councillors Scudder, Stewart and Horn reported on various activities, meetings and
events attended since the last regular council meeting.
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20. QUESTION PERIOD

There were no questions from the public.

21. ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Councillor Stevens, seconded by Councillor Gidda, and

RESOLVED: That the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED

The meeting was adjourned at 9:03 p.m.

JAMES ATEBE, MAYOR 	 KELLY RIDLEY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR
OF CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION

G:lclerklminuteslrcl 01101.doc
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